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brood sheet

This may be the first Broadsheet you’ve ever seen
so w e’d like to explain to you a bit about the
history of the magazine and why we exist.
Broadsheet has been published for two years and
this is the twentieth issue to be put out. Broadsheet
is produced by Auckland Women’s Liberation and
the work — typing, writing, layout etc, is all done
voluntarily by a group of dedicated feminists and a
few supportive males. We aim to keep women inter
ested in the struggle for equality of women,
informed of the progress being made in New
Zealand and overseas and also to convert those not
yet fully in sympathy with feminist ideals.
For two years Broadsheet has been an “under
ground” paper, but because of the enthusiastic
response we have had and the rapidly increasing
number of subscribers, we have decided that New
Zealand women are ready for a feminist publication.
So we have adopted more professional methods of
layout and printing and increased the content of
the magazine considerably. This is the first issue
of Broadsheet to appear on the magazine racks of
stationers and bookshops in large numbers. We are
sure you will like it and hope you will continue
to buy it and tell your friends about it. We think
N ew Zealand women will welcome a magazine with
serious and provocative articles of concern to
women but beyond the scope of the material
usually found in women’s magazines of the more
traditional variety.
This issue deals with education. We have had to
limit the areas we have looked at but we hope it
will make you look more closely at the kind of
education available for your children. Feminists
see many areas of concern.
Sex-role stereotyping begins in pre-schools and
Elizabeth Connelly describes what is happening to
our three to five year olds. The process continues
in primary schools with segregated play areas
different duties for girls and boys (girls usually
attend to flowers, staff room cleaning etc, while
boys perform the heavier outside tasks such as
cleaning the swimming pool, emptying rubbish
baskets etc) insistence on different types of dress
for the sexes and the division of classes by gender
for organizational purposes.
The same pattern is seen in staff arrangements.
Women staff members are usually in charge of
infant classes (an extension of woman’s “ mother
ing” role) and attend to such “ feminine” duties as

the sick bay and making the tea. Men hold the
authority positions. They are the wielders o f the
strap, the coaches o f the prestigious sports teams
and the headmasters. O f course all this varies
tremendously from school to school, according to
the peculiar prejudices of the headmasters and
senior staff members. Your children may be able
to wear jeans to school but there are schools where
the boys wear pants as of right but the girls
cannot. There are schools where girls and boys
cannot play together at lunch time,
Even if your child’s school hns more enlightened
attitudes to play and organisational practises no
child in New Zealand escapes the not very subtle
indoctrination that goes on in the classroom. The
first skill to be imparted to children is reading and
the Education Department issues readers which
relegate the sexes to very rigid, traditional roles.
We take a look at the research which has been
done by two New Zealand feminist groups on
these readers. The message comes through loud
and clear. Girls are destined to be brides; boys . . .
well, they could become anything: spacemen, foot
ballers, farmers, soldiers,, engineers . . .
At the other end of the educational process, we
look at the universities and how they disciminate
against women, both staff and students. And
Miriam Jackson tells how she furthered her
education after leaving school with only School
Certificate.
As well we have all our regular features, Letters,
Feminist Diary, The Feminist Eye, Kicking Against
the Pricks and Broadsheet Report as well as some
new features which we will continue with each
issue. Readers are welcome to contribute to any of
of our regular features.
Many women have come to look forward to
their monthly Broadsheet as a breath of sanity
amongst the sexist madness of the 1970s’ society.
We are sure you will too.
Sandra Coney.

Broadsheet is published by Auckland Women’s
Liberation, P.O Box 47-261, Auckland and
printed by Wanganui Newspapers Ltd , 20 D rew ’s
Avenue, Wanganui. Items may be freely re
printed from Broadsheet, except where otherwise
stated, provided that suitable acknowledgement
is made.
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editorial
th e e d u c a tio n m a c h in e -w h a t is it doing to o u r w o m e n ?
1974 is the year in which education went to the community in a big way. The Educational Development
Conference has been involving the community in grass roots analysis of our formal education system.
Discussion has been focused around three areas of education — Aims and objectives, Improving learning
and teaching, Educational organisation and administration. Discussion groups made up of interested
people from all walks of life have forwarded submissions to Regional Seminars conducted by University
Centres for Continuing Education. From these seminars submissions are forwarded to the E.D.C. for
preparation for presentation to the Government.
It is vital that education takes place within the
community and is not isolated from it in rigid
institutions. Education must reflect community
needs and development, but most crucial of all,
it must prepare all students to cope with that
crucial aspect of living in society today — rapid
change: both social and technological. A key
question should be that of how curricula can be
planned to best develop the flexible, critical
thinking that is essential for survival in today’s
world. This would include increasing awareness
of both males and females that there is more than
one (traditional) mode in which they can live the
50 - 60 years after leaving school.
Recommendations from the E.D.C. m ay produce
the beginnings of great changes in New Zealand’s
education system and these are badly needed.
However it is necessary to beg that such lay opin
ion, while of vital importance, does need to be
systematically and carefully considered before
implementation. The youth of today are too
important to be used as subjects for badly
designed and ill-conceived experiments.
This is not a plea for maintenance of the status
quo, nor for conservatism in any area; only that
much impartial thought be given at all levels in
our educational system.
Obviously a major area of concern in education
today should be that of women’s education.
Changes in the content of their educational
curriculum, changes in the attitude of society to
he education of females and the attitudes of
/omen towards themselves as individuals who
an and should attain academic honours equal to
.men, need to be worked for. Often enough it has
been said (which does not diminish the urgency of
such a move) that changes in the traditional areas
of female education are needed. N o longer is it
seen to be “right” that boys learn woodwork
and not homecraft skills, while subjects for females
are likewise polarised. Rather both subjects
should be taught to both sexes — if indeed either
warrants inclusion in a school syllabus.

is not warranted and is in fact a waste.
As a result of such an attitude, in 1971 49.2% of
5th form pupils were female, while only 31.0%
of first year university students were females, and
27.6% o f graduates that year were female.(1 )
The influence of family and community attitudes
toward females cannot be played down when
analysing the reasons for such a dramatic drop in
female enrolment between the 5th form and
university graduation.
There are two aspects to an appeal for equal
opportunity for female students — both can play
on crass materialistic motives and therefore should
carry weight in our society. Without education
females make considerably less than their potential
contribution to our economy. Secondly, education
opens opportunity for self knowledge and growth
and allows self initiated learning in areas previously
unknown. It widens horizons beyond the every day
happenings of the closed life of the nuclear
fa m ily and may prevent state expenditure on
psychiatric hospitalisation of disproportionate
numbers of women who are admitted to these
institutions for want of an alternative. Education
can be that alternative.
Thus it must be realised that “ E d u c a tio n
in volves m u ch m o re than s ch o olin g . T h e g rea ter
p a rt o f any in d ivid u a l's ed u ca tio n a l e x p e rie n ce
o ccu rs in the h o m e , in the c o m m u n ity and in the
various socia l g rou p s to w hich he o r she belongs. ”

(2 ) A female’s aspiration level and degree of
motivation for individual growth and self actualisation through learning will be stimulated or
killed by the attitude of important others
around her especially in her formative years. It
is in this area that community and formal policy
making bodies must change their attitudes toward
females — a discriminated against section of
society, which is unable even to claim special
consideration afforded racial and other minority
groups. It is no minority for whom we are asking
a more enlightened educational attitude. It is a
group in which lies 50% of our country’s potential
resources — the women of New Zealand.

But more important than c o n te n t of learning is
that the present generalised expectations concern
ing a female’s educational attainment be changed.
A female must not be told that if she were a boy
her rather would be prepared to finance her al
university, but since she happens to be female and
will marry within a few years, such expenditure

Julie Thompson
(1 ) N.Z. Educational Statistics, 1971
(2 ) Report to the Working Party o f the Educational
Development Conference on Aims and Objectives o f
Education.
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letters
Dear Broadsheet,

The way the dental nurses are being treated at present
makes this attitude even clearer. Surely it’s high time we
got together in real joint action to demand the right to
have our children cared for outside the home,
whether for sheer necessity or because we think w e’ve
got work to do apart from child care and skivvying.
What right do Mr King and his colleagues have to lay
down the law on what is and what is not “ normal
family life ” , let alone more or less order as many women
as possible to conform to it.

Unfortunately I received my copy o f the March issue
only just now so this letter is pretty late. I was abso
lutely appalled at a small item inside the front cover,
but even more horrified to see that it wasn’t taken up
elsewhere in the magazine. This was the quote from Mr
King, minister for Social Welfare. He told the Child Care
Centre Conference, in case y o u ’ve forgotten, that “ the
Government firm ly believed that normal family life
should remain the paramount unit for child care in the
community. The Government will not design schemes
which will encourage mothers to place their children in
day care centres so that they can go out to work to
augment an already adequate family income ” . The
italics are mine.

Wake up Broadsheet and take the bull by the horns when
it thrusts them in your face!
Anne Else

It seems incredible that Broadsheet should have missed
the significance o f this item so far as to tuck it away
in a difficult to read corner and leave it at that — or were
you so taken up with the excitement o f being able to
peer up your vaginas that the implications o f this policy
statement by a Government minister, God help us,
escaped you? In that case let me translate. The honour
able minister is saying, in fact, that the Government will
do its best to maintain the system whereby the males
earn the money and the fema les stay home looking
after the house and the kids, isolated from the world o f
work — unless o f course they are unfortunate enough
to have married an inadequate provider or to have to
support themselves, in which case the Government may
grudgingly provide child care to substitute fa r the
“ normal fam ily life ” their kids have to miss out on.

Dear Broadsheet,
I recently decided I was tired o f going to work in an
office and enquired about a housekeeping position
currently advertised. The advertiser was a well-to-do
business maa, the job tied you down seven days a
week and the salary was $25 clear a week plus keep,
which was considered quite generous. I decided my
office job at $1.70 per hour was not so bad after all
and then made some investigations, the results o f which
may be o f interest to your readers.
I phoned the Hotel, Hospital and Restaurant Workers
Union who told me there is no award wage for private
housekeepers. Payment is open to negotiation between
em ployer and employee.

The assumption is that this is the only kind o f public
child care the Government wants to provide; because o f
course, financial necessity is the only circumstance which
justifies a woman with preschool children (o r even older
perhaps) going out to work. I f more centres were provi
ded, then women who did not have to go out to work
for purely financial reasons might do so, still purely for
money, which Mr King thinks they have no right to do;
though I would like to know his definition, and the
Government’s, o f “ an already adequate fam ily incom e” .
N ot only is the idea that women may want to or need
to work for other reasons, such as social contact or job
satisfaction, utterly discounted; even worse, Mr King
appears to think that women contribute nothing to the
community through their work at all, and certainly not
enough to make up fo r the dreadful disruption o f
“ normal fam ily life ” which their working entails.

But the Department o f Labour had a very different story
to tell. There is a basic minimum wage for private house
keepers and as at May 6th 1974 it was this:
Per hour: 97cents plus 2.7%
Per day: $7.76 plus 2.7%
Per week: $38.80 plus 2.7%
Usual deduction for food and lodging: $5.00
I wonder how many members o f the community are
aware o f these facts.
For some strange reason the m ajority o f men don’t
regard cooking, cleaning etc. as work (unless they have
to do it). They seem to think it is a wom an’s privilege
to wash their smalls and clean the- toilet after them and
don’t really consider there should be any payment invol
ved for the performance o f these duties.
Males are currently demanding and getting up to $4 or
$5 per hour for mowing lawns and gardening — while
females are getting 97 cents per hour fo r housekeeping
if they’re lucky.

Thus one o f the factors which is vital to the participa
tion o f women in the work force, rightly seen by Dr
Sutch as probably the major condition for gaining
equality, is going to be denied by the Government if it
has its way. Broadsheet should have had this fact
splashed across it in four inch high letters, together
with an article asking all the working mothers o f New
Zealand how they felt about it and about the so-called
Labour Government’s contemptuous rejection o f the
part they play in the econom y and in society.

There’s an old saying, “ he who pays peanuts can only
expect to get monkeys” . Stop and think — are they
making a monkey out o f you ???
Joy Lee
Auckland

A

Dear Broadsheet,
T o try to clear up the confusion over taxes on contra
ceptives I w rote to the Customs Department here and
received the follow ing reply:

On importation rubber sheaths and rubber dia
phragms are liable to customs duty varying from
25% from British sources to 45% from other
areas. Contraceptive pills, Depo-Provera (inject
ion) and I. U.D.s are not liable fo r customs duty.
A ll the items you have listed are not liable fo r
sales tax in New Zealand.

LATE NEWS
Following the last issue’s news that an all woman IndoN ew Zealand mountaineering team had set out on an
expedition to the Himalayas; we have since heard that
four o f the women including N ew Zealanders Vicki
Thompson and Jill Tremain were swept away by an
avalanche on Thursday 30 May. A party o f five mount
aineers have set out for the area to search for them.

Shirley Child
Dunedin

|3 May: Mrs Ruth Kirk, wife o f the Prime Minister, agreed
to become Patron o f the Society for the Protection
o f the Unborn Child— a group opposed to any
move to change the law to legalise abortion.

20 May: Dr Robin Briant recently received the degree o f

\7 May:

The Select Committee on W omen’s Rights began
hearing submissions in Auckland. See Behind the
News page 6

28 May: Jane Buckman was elected the Auckland Technical

The A bortion Law R eform Association was asked
to prepare draft legislation for consideration by
the Parliamentary Select Committee on Women’s
Rights.

6 June: Mr T. Skinner, President o f the F.O.L. told the

1May:

110 May: Three Japanese women from a team o f 11 this
week scaled the 8156 metre (26,785 feet) peak
o f Mt Manaslu in the Himalayas. See N ew Broom
Page 34

13 May: A new Low Dose Pill is being tested in N ew
Zealand. Called Microgynon 30, it is claimed to
be highly effective, and because o f the consider
ably reduced hormone content, is said to have less
risk o f adverse side effects.

14 May: Annette Wilde o f Christchurch arrived in
M ooloolaba, Brisbane, today, being the first
woman to sail single-handed across the Tasman
Sea. See N ew Broom page 34

15 May: Zonta in Auckland will administer the Alice
Bush Memorial Trust. Dr Bush, a paediatrician
and worker for the Family Planning Association,
died in February. The Trust will sponsor post
graduate medical research work in any o f the
fields which were o f concern to Dr Bush. Zonta
began the appeal with a $1,000 gift.

16 May:

A small group o f Labour Party women
demonstrated outside the Wellington Tow n Hall,
claiming that they had not been allowed to have
their say at the annual Party Conference. The women
carried banners saying We are sick o f making tea and
raising funds, but not being listened to, and
F o r too long women have been muzzled. The protest
was prompted by the decision o f the Conference to
press on with the remits and to leave special reports
such as that from the Women’ s Advisory Council to
the end o f the Conference, in the hope that time
would be found to discuss them.

D octor o f Medicine at the University o f Otago,
and joins the ranks o f a small group o f women in
N ew Zealand to have the qualification.
Institute’s Students’ Association first woman
president. See New Broom page 34
Parliamentary Select Committee on W om en’s
Rights that women could not expect men to take
them by the hand and lead them in the fight for
equal pay and rights. Ms M. Batchelor (G ovt-A von )
described the federation’s submissions as “ some
what nebulous” .

6 June: Thirty schoolgirls
soon fo r the
cruise by the

will leave Auckland
first all-female

Spirit o f

Adventure.
7 June: The President
Abortion
Associationstated that 4,000
women fly to
every year for
legal abortions.

o f thê N.S.W.
R eform
J. Freebury, has
New Zealand
Australia

A Feminist’s Impressions
of the
Select Committee on
Women's
Rights.

mined was I not to be absent that my
three year old daughter had a concen
trated dose o f peanuts, popcorn and
press table water for the duration, not
to mention a frenzied mother trying to
cope with listening, absorbing and child
care all at once. Perhaps if all the inter
And so, without causing the vaguest
ested women I know had gone along to
ripple in the Auckland scene, the Select
submit and listen with masses o f pre
Committee on W omen’s Rights came,
schoolers charging around, we may have
listened and departed in the first week
provided an unable-to-be-ignored, audio
o f May. For those o f us who persevered
visual aid to reinforce our statements on
to find out the somewhat inaccessible
child care centres!
information, on where, when and how
to listen to submissions being presented, You can imagine the scene in its
the experience was disappointing, infur prestigious surroundings o f crimson
iating, enlightening and frustrating.Why carpets and daffodil yellow table cloths
wasn’ t the public informed more fully
on the left the tw o women labelled
before, during and after the event?One Mrs D.C. Jellicich and Mrs M. Batchelor,
does wonder if a Select Committee on who seemed to exude empathy , under
Maori Rights would have received simi standing and awareness, and the gap
lar treatment and attention.
left by E. Isbey, too busy attending
F.O.L. business to be at the submissions;
Held in the plushy surroundings o f
Chairman N. Douglas at the helm, calm
m odem chandeliers and springy carpets and pleasant enough; on the right Hon.
in the Conference R oom o f the South
D. Thomson, trying oh so hard to be
Pacific Hotel, the hearings ground on
understanding and never missing an
for three and a half days — scantly
opportunity to indicate what he or the
attended by a few women lucky enough National Party had done for women;
to be in the know, and usually a
then E.S. F. Holland, who continually
couple o f bored-looking reporters. How amazed me with his persistence at
can the press expect fresh faced youths, picking on trivia, who seems to have
who look as if they’ d be more at home listened to and read all the submissions
on the racing pages, to comprehend let without raising his consciousness about
alone report on submissions o f this
women one scrap; then C.C. McLachlan
nature?
a grandfatherly type, who was heard to
say at one stage something like “ But
O f course, despite the fact thatm anyof why do you think the Lord made men
the people presenting the submissions
and women d ifferen tly?’ !
were mothers o f pre-schoolers, no pro
vision was made for children to be cared A wide variety o f submissions were
heard including such diverse groups as
for during the hearings — what more
C.A.D., N.O.W., Single Parents’ Assn,
could we expect after all! ! So deter

Gay Feminists Assn, Auckland W omen’s
Liberation, A .L .R .A .N .Z ., S.P.U.C.,
Family Rights Assn, U.N. Assn, and
Married Women’s Assn. It was unfort
unate that several well-researched and
articulately presented submissions were
not covered more fully in the media
which seemed to emphasise those
given by the more “ respectable”
organisations. Sad also, that we had to
“ take it as read” and therefore answer
only on the topics individual committee
members questioned us about, which
so often seemed to ignore the “ guts”
o f the issue and concentrate on the
fringe items. This meant that some o f
the most important aspects were never
discussed. Questions repeatedly were
asked about participants’ feelings on
such things as Dependency Wages,
Abortion and separation o f mother and
young child.
I was continually impressed by the
preparation Ms Jellicich and MsBatcheloi
had done as indicated by their pertin
ent questioning — perhaps in these
people lies our salvation. God help us
if Mr Holland or Mr MacLachlan are
ever involved in designing the legislator
we trust will follow their lengthy hear
ings — hearings which gave evidence,
for those who needed it, that there are
vast areas o f discrimination against
women, discernible and able to be
eliminated by legislation. Please Mr
Thomson don’t try and con us into
vague tit bits o f legislation lost amongs
numerous other acts and bills and
please Select Committee, don’ t
recommend that the milk subsidy be
removed and using that money all

people with dependants (90% would
be housewives) be paid o f f at lOcents
an hour for their labours.
Repeatedly it was obvious that much
o f the discrimination against women is
attitudinal and therefore not able
to be corrected by legislation, but
all-encompassing legislation and the
(2 )
setting up o f a Women’s Bureau would
be a help and we feel the time has
come for the Government to bend over
backwards, until attitudes change, to
endeavour to right the wrongs against
women in our society. For me, however,
it once again made me despair o f ever
achieving our ends by trying to work
within the system.

expectations they must have o f
others. They are instructed in
the right way to treat a girl; how
to take her out, how to communi
cate with her. This is taught in
accordance with traditional
customs.
The men are seen by the Justice
Department as clearly suited to
group activity. Emphasis is
placed on activities outside the
centre - on building up a car or
Outward Bound type excursions.
The socialisation programme is
not considered so important for
older men, perhaps, because their
physical labour for State pur

(4)

It is important that the women
rebuild their egos. The effect o f
sentencing is much more severe
on their self-respect than it is
on the males’ confidence and
pride in themselves is-achieved
by intensified socialisation into
traditional roles and expectations.

CO NCLU SIO NS:
The Justice Department attempts to
help these people back into society, by
restamping the existing social norms
upon their psyches. It is rather like
putting more coats o f paint on a
rusting car without removing the
spreading rust underneath.

poses is at a premium.
Rosemary Ronald.
(3 )

Auckland’s
N ew Periodic Detention
Centre for Women

The only home and fam ily
oriented projects consist o f a
roster o f cooking and cleaning.
N o great importance is
attached to homemaking as
worthwhile or creative in
itself.

In fact, the Justice Department itself
is suffering from the same disease.
It sees previous social training o f
the detainees as inadequate, whereas
it is possible that that training was
also wrong.
Shona Abernethy

FEM ALES:
Feminists have been concerned for some
time at apparent injustices in the treat
ment o f women within the penal system.
One o f the most obvious examples
was the availability o f periodic
detention for men but not for women. So
the announcement last month by Dr
Finlay Minister o f Justice, that a
periodic detention centre for wom en was
to be set up in Auckland, waswelcomed.
However, there were some misgivings
about the sort o f rehabilitation pro
gramme which was envisaged for the
women attending the proposed centre.
Home decorating and grooming were
mentioned as some o f the subjects
which, it was intended, would be
covered at the centre. Shona
Abernethey investigated and reported
the following.
An Auckland house has been bought
by the Justice Department for use as
a women s periodic detention centre.
I talked to the Probation Section about
the Centre and this is the comparison
between the existing scheme for males
and the proposed scheme for females
as viewed by the Justice Departm ent.
M ALE S:
(1 )

Often the youths and men who
go to these centres have had
little experience in human
relationships, although they may
have had considerable sexual
contact. They are given training
in all aspects o f social life. They
are inform ed o f the expectations
others have o f them and what

(1 )

Women are not considered by
the Justice Department to be
suitable material for group
living or group projects. Thus
periodic detention fo r them is
non-residential. They are
taught to evaluate themselves
as individuals making the
traditional niche in life.

(2 )

They are in trouble with the
law and society because o f
their lack o f freedom and their
desire for it. The Department
does not however consider it
expedient to teach these girls
and women how to achieve
the freedom which it recog
nises that they want.

(3 )

Socialisation consists o f
grooming, hygiene and good
self presentation. The girls
are offered activities it is
assumed they want, e.g..
cooking and sewing. Child care
will be taught if any o f the
women have children. N o new
experience traditionally con
sidered masculine or involving
healthy physical activity is
available. Unlike the emphasis
on outside projects for the men,
here the girls look inwards - to
themselves and the house. The
most constructive effo rt out
side the house is their partici
pation in such activities as
reading for the blind or
assisting a Social Worker on
her rounds.

Ivan Illich’s
Theories on Education
in Practice
Judith Binney, Lecturer in History at
the University o f Auckland has recently
returned from M exico where she studied
Mexican History at Cedoc. Cedoc is a
centre for learning and teaching;an exper
iment in unstructured education where
the word institution is shunned and the
concept o f a student/teacher hierachy is
abandoned. From the interview with Ms
Binney, the follow ing picture emerged.
Cedoc is concerned mainly with indig
enous subjects such as Mexican history. It
is founded on educative principles o f Ivan
Illich, a form er Roman CatholicPriestwho
left the priesthood o f his own volition.He'
has revolutionary ideas on education, its
meaning and function, which have been
expressed in literature ( ‘ Deschooling
Society’ ) and now find practical shape in
Cedoc.
Illich’s criticism o f most existing educ
ation systems is that they consistently
fail to perform their function. They do
succeed in producing a few technical spec
ialists but the majority o f people who go
through the traditional teaching process
emerge from it alienated and ignorant.
We must equip our children to operate
and cope with a super-industrial and tech
nical society. Curiosity is an invaluable
natural aid to learning how to do this.The
old method o f the compulsive imposition,
from above, o f facts and abstract ideas
does not cultivate anyinherentintelligence.
It stifles curiosity. We prolong childhood

to a point where it is out o f step with bio
logical and social reality. Practical exper
ience, skills and responsibility are not
favoured in the present education systems
Schools are excessively expensive inst
itutions in terms o f hard cash, human
energy and time but do not produce any
kind o f reasonable return fo r that outlay.
Even Cedoc itself is to be taken cautiously
as an example to be follow ed - at present
it is an organism which will work only for
those who have succeeded in the existing
system - i.e. the already educated elitewhc
are aware o f the shortcomings in educ
ation.
Cedoc, or such an organism may not,
alone, be able to instil self discipline and
the application in its participants. The
total life experience (home, play, w ork) is
relevant but often this detracts from
learning ability.
The problem is a vast one and seems to
suggest by its enorm ity that wide-spread
social revolution is an essential pre
requisite.
Shona Abernethy

Mr King’s
“ Normal Family L ife”

Well, the Labour Party has once more
shown its true colours. Despite its
birth from socialist principles, the
Labour Party continues to ignore
its workers and changing societal
attitudes. M ore and more wom en
are working and not just for econ
om ic reasons. Many women are
continuing to work either full or
part-time after having children,
because they need the stimulation
o f developing or using their skills
and they need contact with other
adults. The nuclear fam ily tends
to isolate and divide women from
each other resulting in loneliness,
frustration and often despair and
mental breakdown.
Recently, Broadsheet was sent a
copy o f the Labour Government’s
policy on day care fo r pre-school *
children. It is notable fo r its negative
approach and its refusal to recognise
changing life styles. This policy
was drafted by the Social Welfare
Department under the leadership
o f Mr. King.
T o quote: “ The basic principle
underlying this policy is that normal
fam ily life should remain the
paramount unit fo r child care in
the community. Gnly when the
fam ily cannot perform this function
itself, or where special circumstances

make it better for the child to be in
day care apart from the fam ily, is
assistance from the community for
day care justified.”
The Government refuses to establish
its own day care centres. Instead
its policy states that assistance will
be offered to voluntary organisations
who care for ‘ needy’ children where
those children’s parents cannot afford
to pay for it themselves. However,
the Government will not cover all
the cost and will pay nothing towards
the care o f children with more wellto-do parents. It will be left up to
the organisations to decide which
children are in need o f such care
and which are being placed there for
the ‘ convenience’ o f the parents.

A N ew Experiment
at
Tauranga Girls’ College
In our April issue we mentioned a pro
ject which is being organised at Tauranga
Girls’ College to provide a creche for the
use o f the community and to give the
college girls experience in child develop
ment and care. June McBride is one o f
those working to get the creche startedand
she has sent us a report o f progress so far.
In her covering letter June says:

The Early Childhood Education Centre
is very much in the planning stage, and
although we have said we hope to open
next year I think with the present posit
In commenting on the ‘ normal’ family ion o f building materials it might be a
miracle if it actually does. So any article
life, Dr. Muriel Blackburn, Child
has to be prefaced with words like ‘the
Psychiatrist, has said that “ The idea
Steering Committee hopes..... ’ etc.
that pre-schoolers should spend all
You stated in your last issue Tt is
their waking hours in the company
planned to have it voluntarily manned,
o f their mothers is a very modern
the organiser, Mrs J. McBride said . .i%A c t
idea. Historically, young children
ually we are planning that it will beslaffed
have been reared in an extended
by fully trained experts and shouldoperate
family or small social group by a
as a model centre, any voluntary help will
variety o f adult mother a^d father
be incidental to the basic high standard o f
substitutes and by older siblings.
education we aim for.
The recent tendency to isolation o f
Also I am not the organiser - just an
mother and pre-schooler in the
ordinary member o f a very enthusiastic
suburbs is not conducive to mental
team. I t will need a good team to establish
health for either mother or child.”
this centre — and I wouldn't at this stage
She sees good day care not only as
like to claim any credit fo r being anything
a strong factor in preventive med
more than just a committee member.
icine” , in which the physically and
em otionally deprived child can be
provided with a happy and stimulating
environment; but also as a place
where all children, regardless o f back
ground, can learn to relate to other
adults and children and gain new
experiences which few parents ever
have the time and resources to
provide them with.

T A U R A N G A G IR L S ’ C O LLE G E E A R L Y
CH ILD H O O D E D U C A T IO N CENTRE;

An interesting and useful project is
being launched in Tauranga this year at
the Tauranga Girls’ College where an enth
usiastic Steering Committee hopes to set
up a Centre to cater for the educational
In this policy, the Government
and physical and emotional needsofyoung
refuses to consider the needs o f
children from birth to five years o f age.
women, who are talented capable
Late last year senior pupils o f the Coll
people as well as mothers. Govern
ege conducted a survey as part o f their
ment also refuses to recognise that
society has changed. There are many L ife Science programme, and found that
more solo parents and more and more the area within the immediate vicinity o f
the College contained a cross-section o f
people are choosing to live in group
people needing this type o f care within
situations. Women are learning to
the community. Unmarried mothers, solo
develop their individual abilities and
want their children to develop theirs. parents and grandparents caring for young
children responded to their questionnaire
We need government and community and the results o f the survey indicated
assistance now. We need free, 24 houi that there are significant numbers o f
day care centres staffed by well-paid, women in the area who are alone in their
responsibilities for child caring, and there
properly trained men and women.
are not relatives or other adults to giveth e
Women need to have a real choice
between staying home or working part rest and relief which may be needed.Many
o f these women are o f financial necessity
or full time.
compelled to work and are forced to rele
gate the care o f their young children to the
nearest willing stranger.
Elizabeth Dowling
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T o meet this need the Steering Comm
ittee proposes to build, equip and staff a
centre to cater fo r fifty children. It is
also planned that pupils o f the College
will study the development o f young
children, through regular observation and
by being rostered into the play situation.
This could be a valuable contribution for
those who intend to he teachers, nurses
or social workers and splendid preparation
fo r parenthood. Eventually it is hoped that
students from the Boys’ College nearby
will also be involved. Some young parents
are insecure and diffident in relations with
their children. It is hoped that inhere will
always be room fo r some parents to bring
their own children and be helped in under
standing and enjoying them. Also there is
at present no recognised certification o f
personnel to be responsible fo r Child Care
Centres. A well organised centre attached
to a school could become an accredited
training unit fo r staff to enter this field o f
growing importance.
The interest and response o f the com m 
unity o f Tauranga has been encouraging so
far. The Tauranga South R otary Club has
provided an architect to do the necessary
plans and specifications, and there have
been offers from individuals w ho are pre
pared to give their services to help with the
construction and furnishing o f the building
Scarcely a day passes without the College
receiving enquiries about the availability
o f places in the Centre. The Steering Com
mittee has decided that first priority will
be given to those with the greatest need
o f assistance, but many details o f organ
isation will need to be considered before
the Centre receives its first group o f child
ren. The main aims o f the Steering Comm
ittee are to meet a need in the community
and to educate our future parents in the
handling and understanding o f the young
child. There is a suitable site inside the
College grounds, and the operation o f
such a pre-school centre under the super
vision o f a secondary school seems to be a
com pletely new idea in N ew Zealand Educ
ational circles. The Steering Com m ittee is
seeking the approval and support o f the
Departments o f Education and Social Wel
fare, and so far they have shown some
interest and every co-operation.
The members o f the Steering Com m it
tee are an enthusiastic and well qualified
group. They include the Chairman who is
a Justice o f the Peace and a well known
business man in the m otor trade. The
secretary is a trained primary school
teacher who has had considerable Play
Centre experience. The kindergarten tea
cher had twelve years’ teaching service and
then did a six-month holiday-study tour
investigating Full Day Care in America,
Holland, Sweden and Denmark. Other
committee members include tw o second
ary teachers on the College staff, tw o med
ical practitioners, a Home Science grad
uate who has been a policewom an and tw o
other Primary School teachers. The senior

girls in the College have form ed them
selves into a sub-committee to help estab
lish the centre and they have tw o repres
entatives on the Steering Committee. The
Matron o f the nearby public hospital is
also a member o f the Committee.
Full Day Care for pre-school children
has become an urgent need in many com 
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munities in N ew Zealand, and the
progress and eventual establishment
o f Tauranga’s Early Childhood
Education Centre will be watched
by many with great interest.

June McBride

by Murray Ball

‘you can’t
play zorro...
g irls don’t ’
The importance o f the pre-school years, in the overall development o f the child, has long been accepted.
Why is it only now w ith our increased social problems and the need fo r urgent remedies, that society is
recognising these years as a tim e fo r satisfying in te lle ctu a l social, emotional and physical experience to be
lived fo r themselves alone, and not as a marking tim e or preparation fo r form al schooling? We know now
that the creative mind stultified during its greatest developmental period, can probably not make up fo r the
loss. I f the learning process is thwarted during the earliest years, the child and the adult may be forever
stunted. We know now tha t the child docs half her learning before she is fo u r years old, another 30 per cent
during the remaining years o f prim ary and secondary education.
'Historically there appear to be at least two major motives
underlying the provision of programmes in early childhood
education. One motive centres on the desires of the affluenteducated to 'help' the children of the poor and underpriv
ileged to overcome some of their educational and social
difficulties. The second motive is that of the affluent and
educated (middle-class) to provide programmes for their
own children to ensure their social and educational status be
maintained. These two motives can be seen both as con
flicting and complementary.' (1)

Kindergarten student teachers are at present time paid
at a scale lower than the unemolovment benefit! Some of
the teachers are paid at the rate of a primary school student
teacher! These people are on 'equal pay', and have been
since it was introduced into the Public Service.
Piaycentre supervisors, some with M.A. and other qual
ifications, plus two years training for preschool work, are at
the present time unpaid or paid a token wage. Even those
without educational qualifications, bring to the work exper
ience and maturity. These women provide a worthwhile
service to the community, at practically no cost to it.

The first creche of modern times was a nursery founded
for the children of the peasant field workers in Alsace in
1779. Frobel, Pestalozzi, Montessori all famous fo r/heir
The Piaycentre movement, unique to New Zealand,
contribution to early childhood education, offered prog
provides one of the best continuing education programmes
rammes and guidelines for society to follow. Why are the
in the world. Remember the famous saying 'Educate a
makers of our educational policies only now looking at ways , mother and you educate a generation', ls it the fact that
of providing this type of education? It seems that the press- < only women have been involved at the teaching level, that
ures of accepting responsibility for 'appropriate' education
has stopped male-oriented governments from recognising
for all children, not just those from a particular class, race,
this service and orovidinq adequate monetary help for
or sex, is at last giving the preschool service recognition.
furthering the work?
This does not explain why the preschool service has been
the neglected 'Cinderella' of education in all countries in
the world. Could it be the fact that the small child has
always been woman's responsibility and that the service
then was staffed by women, therefore poorly paid, if paid
at all. Men rarely took part even as administrators and if
they did, were treated, in New Zealand anyway, as a cont
inuing joke. Even in 1973 a well qualified man who held
a position of responsibility, was the joke of his 'male ex
clusive drinking club', being continually greeted or intro
duced as the Kindy King.

Now that preschool education is being recognised, in tact
has even become 'the answer to all societies ills' the policy
makers are not only going to provide money for training
more teachers, money for more buildings and equipment
but they are ready to climb on the band wagon and tell the
women how to do the job they have been doing in New
Zealand for nearly a hundred years.
Why have women working in the preschool field accepted
this position, why have they remained passive when action
was called for? Could the answer be found in the sex typing
they themselves were exposed to in their preschool years?

ls drive or aggression really only found in the male sex, or
is it a learned response to the environment the individual is
subjected to?

was that the boys actually excluded them, by their vigorous
type of play, by their verbal aggression and their physical
aggression.

There are common threads running through the defin
itions of masculinity or fem ininity in all cultures, but much
that we take for granted as biologically determined turns
out to be simply what our own culture tells us the biological
differences mean.

This seems to be supported by:
What mothers reported from home and the
child's different behaviour in the preschool.
No correlation between the child's feminine
behaviour score and the time spent in the masculine stereo
typed areas.
From the first day of life, different attitudes and expect
Reports from teachers that boys would not let
ations are held for the young baby. Boys are expected to be the girls in the sand at any time.
rough, active and aggressive. Girls on the other hand are
Norma Feshbach found in her research 'The
expected to be quiet, docile, interested in dolls and minia
behaviour of the two sexes towards the 'Bobo' doll is hardly
ture versions of domesticity. Thus without thinking, parents comparable. The boys pummelled and kicked the doll far
convey their attitudes through their feelings, through the
more often than did the girls. The median number of times
sorts of objects with which they surround the baby.
the Bobo doll was struck by girls was 4.5 in contrast to the
median score of 28 obtained by the boys'.
During the preschool years, sex typing figures prominently
Lynn (1969) postulates that punishment often
in the socialisation of the child. Most parents pay consider
leads to dislike of the activity that lead to punishment.
able attention to the sex appropriateness of their children's'
'Since it is 'girl like' activities, that provoked the punishment
behaviour, rewarding responses that are appropriate to his
administered in an effort to induce sex-typical behaviour in
or her sex and discouraging those that are not.
boys, then in developing dislike for the activity which led to
the punishment boys should develop hostility toward 'girl
The demands of society, for the gradual assumption of
like activities. Also boys should be expected to generalize
these roles, tend to become internalized as standards, that
and consequently develop hostility toward all females as
the child sets for herself. Thus if adults and other children
representatives of this disliked role.'
consistently react to a boy as though he were dominant and
strong the boy is likely to begin to perceive himself in a
similar fashion. As the child moves out into the community
she learns at an early age that she is more likely to be acce
pted in the peer group, if she conforms to its moral code.
Many examples of peer group reinforcement can be
seen daily in New Zealand preschool groups. Boys are
frequently driven out of the family play corner by the pro
social aggressionof four year old girls. The girls in their turn
are denied a place in the vigorous 'Zorro' play, this time
with prosocial a n d physical aggression. Each group freq
uently uses the phrase, 'boys or girls, (as the case maybe)
can't play here'. Examples noted, 'You can't do the dishes
'cos you're a boy'. 'You can't bake, boys don't'. 'You can't
play Zorro you're a girl'. 'Girls don't play with blocks'.
In a study done in New Zealand 1973, looking at sex typ
ing in 4 1/2 year old girls, it was found that already boys and
girls played in different areas of the preschool. While
teachers were aware of this, they did not realize the degree
to which it occurred .
At a very early stage in the study, it became clearly
apparent that the areas labelled male stereotyped for pur
poses of the study really were. That is, few girls played
in the block, junk construction (packing cases, planks etc)
with wagons, at carpentry, in the sand or on the high climb
ing platforms or tree houses. Out of 24 girls in the sample,
12 girls didn't play in any of these areas at all. Others played
for short periods. Out of a possible 48 hours, a total of 30
mins.was spent by girls on high climbing! No girl played in
the sand pit but one child who consistently played with boys,
(the only one to do so in the sample), played for 35 mins,
at a wet sand tray.
The hypothesis in answer to the question of why the
girls did not play in the masculine stereotyped play area,
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"O u t o f a possible 48 hours, a total o f
30 minutes was spent by girls on high
clim b in g !"

In a study to see if 4 year olds share the generally accept
ed notions of girls and boys behaviour, boys were thought
of as being more athletic and aggressive, girls as more pop
ular and using better social techniques. When shown a pic
ture of a pram and a wagon, 90% of the girls chose the pram,
but when a boy companion was added to the picture 40%

switched from their previous choice to avoid the conseq
uences of boy companionship'. 'Further, they emphasised
their choice with vigorous denunciation of boys.' That there
was little difference between New Zealand and Californian
children, suggests that 4 year old girls in both countries,
may be unwilling victims of th e culturally approved aggress
iveness', of 4 year old boys. So said Catherine Landreth, an
American educator born in New Zealand.

The burden placed on mothers does not need to be
spelled out; the isolation of the nuclear fam ily, (this has
been described as the hell of surburban neurosis) the pres
sure to maintain a certain standard of housekeeping and to
provide stimulating experiences for her preschool children,
among other things. The woman who works is also under
pressure in that she is expected to have high standards of
home and child care and hold down a job as well.

By 4 years old, boys are well aware of the power structure.
Many different Early Childhood Education schemes are
Garrett 1970 says:'lt appears to me that as boys and girls
necessary at the present time. Kindergartens and Playcentres
grow they both have impressed u d o o them the relative ad
provide a half day service only, so neither can provide for
vantages of the male status. The situatior may be summed
the child of the working mother. A child cannot attend two
up by saying that the problem for boys is learning the
preschool services, i.e. if she is attending a Child Care
appropriate sex role; and for girls, accepting the appropriate
Centre in the morning, she may not then attend a Kinder
sex role.' Other possible reasons why girls do not play in
garten or Playcentre in the afternoon.
masculine stereotyped areas w§re:
The type of presents girls are given — fancy
There is a desperate need not only for more full Day
pants, frilly nighties, feminine sponge bags, bath cubes and
Care Centres, but also to provide a more enriching pro
talc. 'Girls are being conditioned into femininity and any
gramme at many of the existing Centres.
toilet frivolity fills the bill' says Valerie Dee in the Auck
land Star. 'Those Snazzy pants and lacy sponge bags may
The Hill Report (2) for the 1971 Committee of Enquiry
delight a little girl's heart but they don't do much to stim
into Preschool Education says about child care, 'It is essent
ulate her mind. No wonder boys are good at maths, engin
ial that good educational provision be made for children of
eering and scientific projects.'
preschool age in child care centres. Those in charge of these
centres must be given training as teachers of the young to
By at least 4 years old, most boys and girls are aware that
at least the standard of other preschool services.
their parents expect them to prefer single sex activities.
Also girls may prefer masculine activities but because of
social pressures, behave in a feminine way. Mother pressures
to keep clean.
Reasons why they should have played in the masculine
stereotyped areas, include the points: 'Sex roles are in a
fluid state at the present'. The programmes in the kinder
gartens are supposed to be free choice of play activities.
There is not thought to be as much pressure on girls, as on
boys, to avoid opposite sex activities. It is permissible for
them to be 'tomboys' (boys are not acceptable in the role
o f'sissy'.)

When sufficient time has been given to allow those in
this sector to improve their qualifications, it should be a
pre-requisite of registration, that at least one staff member
in a child care centre Catering for children 2 years 6 months
and over should hold an approved educational qualification.
Recommendation 2.5 says, that, in any industry, bus
iness, or other organisation where a number of mothers of
young children are regularly employed, the employers be en
couraged to provide facilities for a day care centre and to
make a substantial contribution towards the cost of prov
iding preschool education for the 3 and 4 year olds who
attend.
/

If the play pattern revealed is as universal as it seems to
be, there is an urgent need for teachers and parents to look
again at their attitudes and expectations in our culture's
socialization tasks.
What can we do to give girls the confidence they need to
cope with the pressures of our society. It seems from a
recent study from the U .S.A ., that a child may need the
same sex model, to use opposite sex stereotyped play in
order to follow the example. Sally Wendkos Olds writes in
the New York tim es:'The answer is not to bring up girls as
if they were boys, but to recognise that in their play child
ren tend to emulate the parent of the same sex, Parents who
present 'Liberated' models to their children will see their
sons washing dishes or 'taking out the baby' and their
daughters 'fixing a flat tyre' or 'going out to work' all without sacrificing a sense of their own maleness or \
femaleness.'
Children should be encouraged to value the prerogatives
of their own sex. Boys don't seem to have much trouble in
this area, since masculinity is so highly respected in our
society.
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Free Kindergartens and Playcentres now receive 1 to 4
subsidy on buildings, 1 to 2 subsidy for certain equipment
provided, plus maintenance of buildings by the Education
Boards and provision for the Government to meet all the
costs in 'areas of special need'.
By contrast voluntary organisations providing day care
for children of parents who cannot afford to pay, are given
a grant of $4.50 a child a week. There is no mention of a
'means' test for the other two services!
Recommendations from the Polynesian Preschool Res
ource Pool, (3), presented to the Educational Development
Conference include: A parenthood Allowance to be paid
to a family to enable one parent to stay at home to under
take a full mothering role, in the home and community.
Rider. This would relieve many parents of the economic
need to work; reduce the future number of families who
need a full-day service; reduce the incidence of delinquent
and criminal behaviour (Reform costs are already astro
nomical. The State spends $9,000 p.a. per prisoner.
Paremoremo prison alone held approximately 170 prisoners
early this year 'N Z Listener'.)

A Visitor Leader Scheme which provides appropriate and
timely help to families, as they start family education
groups in their neighbourhood. (Rider, Scheme and addition
al notes available in submissions.)
A State Scheme which provides setting-up finance to
approved groups, individuals and employers who wish to
open full-day educational centres for pre-school children with an after school service, where warranted. (Rider etc
in submissions).
Alternative schemes that exist at the present time.
Provision is now made for preschool classes to be incorpor
ated in primary schools in areas with a predominantly
Maori population and where there is a demonstrated need
for this type of arrangement.
Hutt Valley have a Preschool Mobile Unit scheme, spon
sored by the Y .W .C .A ., aimed at providing preschool educ
ation for Polynesian children in 'no-facility' areas.
Family Play Groups have been operating since 1966.
These groups are predominantly Maori. The special feature
of these groups is that all the mothers attend with their
children, all sessions. Meeting places may be in the homes of
members of the group, or a fixed place of meeting may be
established.
Private kindergartens which operate with an 'A ' license
from Social Welfare, are usually a half day service and are
frequently staffed by women who have trained either as
Kindergarten teachers or play centre supervisors.
Two interesting overseas schemes are: A central college

for people training to do preschool work , who move into
the community to work with the supervisor of a small day
care centre, usually held in a home. A t intervals the super
visor attends sessions at the college, while the student works
at the centre .
The other scheme trains people from the community,
who then take suitable preschool equipment, into homes,
to help parents in their demanding task of living with ener
getic young children, who are learning about their environ
ment at an extraordinary rate.
An acceptable answer to the care of preschool children
would be provided, with the introduction of a shorter work=
ing week. Parents could each take responsibility for caring
for the children by working at part time occupations, this
would give men more leisure to enjoy their children and
women the opportunity to continue with their.careers.(4)
The need for men teachers to provide a masculine model
for the children of both sexes is urgent. Already there are
af few men with Playcentre Certificates, and two have been
admitted to kindergarten training, so some progress is being
made there.
Many worthwhile recommendations have been submitted
to the Educational Development Conference. Whether they
will be implemented or not will depend on the interest of
the community. They will certainly be of major interest td
women, who wish to lead full and satisfying lives as respon
sible members of our society.
Elizabeth Connelly

"G irls may prefer masculine activities
but because o f social pressures behave
in a fem inine w a y."
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INDO CTRINATING
•••••••INFANTS •••••••
So you r child has just started school. Pretty soon she’ll
be proudly bringing home her first books to practise her
reading with you. Take a look at those little readers. I f
your feminist consciousness has been raised at all yo u ’ll
be appalled at the view o f life depicted in the books.
Little girls are shown doodling with babies, dressed as
brides, cleaning house, looking after younger children,
crying and being thoroughly pathetic. Perhaps you r little
girl is a “ tom b oy” . There’ll be nothing in these books
rem otely resembling her own experiences. Girls o f the
age-group using these books most often play at healthy
outdoor activities — running, throwing balls etc, that is,
activities largely identical to those enjoyed by boys. Boys
in the early readers are shown fighting, playing soldiers,
kicking balls, baing active and alive. Boys and girls are
rarely shown playing together — an insidious form o f
segregation prescribes that certain activities are “ girls”
activities; boys have adifferent range o f interests.
I f yo u ’ re a working mother, a solo parent or simply
interested in things outside the four walls o f your home,
take another look. You are depicted as a house-bound char
lady — mop in hand and apron around your waist. Father,
predictably, is outside cleaning the car, going o f f to work,
or helping the boys with some exciting outdoor activity.
These readers are particularly dangerous because they
introduce children to rigid social roles at an age when they
are very susceptible to influence and also, more importantly
they do not conform to reality.

Andree Olssen and Jocelyn Harris o f the Dunedin Collective
for Women have produced a well-documented and
disturbing b ooklet “ First Sex, Second Sex” — the result
o f their research into the early reading books put out by the
the Department o f Education. There are three sets o f

Girls like
to play mothers.
these readers: the twelve little Ready to Read books; the
Penn and Mary MacKay series and the six Ready to Read
readers. Their findings are largely similar for all three sets
o f books.
The first obvious thing is that in the pictures, covers
included, there are three males to tw o females. Central
characters in stories are mostly male. For example, in the
six Ready to Read books there are seven female characters
and fourteen male ones.
What are girls doing in the stories? “ The sort o f things
girls do arc very different from the sort o f things boys do,
as if they came from different cultures” state Ms Olssen and
Ms Harris. The girls act out secondary roles in the stories as
bystanders or caretakers. They are always tidy and wellbehaved, timid and passive. Older girls are often delegated
to look after younger children. Boys on the other hand,
are inquisitive, active, often naughty and take the most
conspicuous parts in the action o f the stories. This descrip
tion o f one o f the earliest readers, taken from “ First Sex,
Second Sex” is indicative o f the general tenor o f the stories.
T h e s e c o n d fa m ily c o n ta in s Susan a n d T im o t h y as c h ilch a ra cte rs , a n d h e re i t is s tr ik in g to see h o w th e o ld e r
S usan is p o r tr a y e d as a m a te rn a l a n d c a re ta k in g c re a tu re ,
o b e d ie n t a n d n e v e r in it ia tin g a n y a c t io n o n h e r ow n , w h ile
h e r y o u n g b r o t h e r T i m o t h y is alw ays in v o lv in g h im s e lf
in a d v e n tu re s th a t s h o w h im t o be d a s h in g a n d in d e p e n 
d en t. F o r this h e is c a lle d “ n a u g h ty ", a w o rd th a t is c le a rly ,
in this c o n t e x t m e a n t to be a d m irin g . W hen m o t h e r takes
th e c h ild r e n s h o p p in g ( “ W h ere is T i m o t h y ? ') , S usan's
a tt e n t io n is s e iz e d by a f r illy dress ( “ e v id e n c e " o f h e r

Patrick likes swinging.

f e m in in it y a n d d esire to exp re ss h e r s e lf th ro u g h h e r
c lo t h e s as an o b je c t a ttr a c tiv e to m e n ). S h e suggests g o in g
o n th e e s ca la tor, b u t i t is bra ve T im o t h y w h o ste p s o n

Another distressing aspect o f the readers is the dislike
shown by, the boy characters towards the female char
acters. The boys despise the girls’ weakness and tim idity
andloathetaking part in “ girls’ activities” . We know this
happens inadult life but children at the age portrayed in
the readers are mercifully free from spch prejudices. The
authors then, are imposing these attitudes on children who
do not have them, and by implication making them seem
“ normal” . A good example is “ Playing With the Girls”
from the Price Milburn series. (The Price Milburn readers
were not covered by “ First Sex, Second Sex” but are
discussed later in this article).

One day Peter's mother had to take Mary and Simon to
see the dental nurse. She left Peter with the family next
door. They were all girls! Peter was not pleased. “ We're
playing Mothers, ” said the girls. “ The dolls are our child
ren. You can be father." But Peter didn't want to be
Father. 11What about hide and seek?" he said. " N o ! "
said Jane, " I want to dress up." They carried the dressing
up box outside. Jane found an old dress. Jill found a
pretty hat. Sarah found a bag and some shoes. “ This is
no fu n," said Peter. " There's not a thing in the box fo r
a b o y !"

Girls like baking.
first. M other and Susan try on hats, Timothy doing tha
same to com ic purpose (women's clothes are intrinsically
funny), and slips away with it on, taking an independent
trip o f his own on the escalator. Susan, who was earlier
deputed to mind Timothy, and her mother rush about
looking fo r him, and find him at last.

The story continues and eventually concludes:

"And now can we take o f f our things and play hide and
seek? " said Peter. "Oh all righ t!" said Jane.
So the male wins out again and the females acquiese.

Adults in these stories are likewise stereotyped. Mother
makes beds, does dishes, looks for lost children, shops,
cooks etc. Fathers, the authors write “ are prepared to
break out o f the daily round, o ffe r treats like fire-engines,
fishing and barbequed sausages; they carry things and
perform responsible and constructive tasks like meeting
planes, cleaning cars, painting sheds and digging; and they
are shopped for and cooked for and they are waited on
by mothers.” Other adults are also rigidly differentiated.
Men are pilots, women are air-hostesses; mechanics are
male, firemen are male, the bus driver is male, the infant
teacher is female, the headmaster male.

The Mary and Penn MacKay “ Our Group” series are attrac
tively produced, featuring photos on one page and text on
the facing page. They appear liberal in one sense in that they
show many Maori children in the photos (but as Ms Olssen
and Ms Harris point out, in the roles o f “ honorary whites” ).
Yet, the appearance is deceiving because this series is cer
tainly the most potentially damaging o f them all. Some o f
the stories are fine and indicate that it is possible to write
stories without distinguishing excessively between the sexes.
Most, however, are deplorable. The authors describe one
book “ The Hut” as “ positively neanderthal in its distrib
ution o f duties” . Here is the text:

“ Come here, Vienna," said John.
“ Girls cook,
Boys get the firewood. ”
"Yes, Vienna, you're a girl.
And girls coo k ," said Richard.
Patrick, the joker, makes Anna and John laugh; Lee cooks,
Vienna shakes her dishcloth at Richard.
Without doubt, the worst books are a matched pair “ What
Girls Like” and “ What Boys Lik e” . We have reproduced
some o f the photos from this book and their captions to
illustrate this article. Girls, we read, like jewels, brides,
dressing up, baking, parties, dolls, dolls’ house, playing
mothers and playing with the baby. Boys, on the other
hand, like to fish, ride horses, swing, climb, trees, play
football, dress in a uniform, slide and play-fight.
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Boys like sliding.
The result o f the stereotyping drummed into children by
these books is, according to Ms Olssen and Ms Harris:
“ These children will grow up convinced that there is a
first sex and a second sex.They know, from the images .
that have been presented to them, that boys have qualities
and behaviour patterns different from girls, and that one
sex is evaluated more highly than the other. We cannot
start too soon to free children from rigid characterisation
by sex: we must intercept the propaganda even at this
very early stage. T o rewrite our infants’ first readers is to
offer them, boys and girls, more options $nd possibilities
in their lives.”
Following the publication o f “ First Sex, Second Sex” ,
Christchurch N.O.W. complied a paper on Sex Stereo
typing in Infant Readers, which was submitted to the
Select Committee on Women’s Rights. And further to
that, one o f New Zealand’s prolific publishers o f children’s
educational readers replied to the paper in a lengthy letter,
continued on page 18

qack?0^
How does a housewife with a family get on when she goes back to school? Miriam Jackson tried it
and here she tells you how she manages to combine further education with caring for five children.
‘coming back to it’ bit. Seven years ago I
returned to the system and am still hard at it.
There is probably only one characteristic
required and that is motivation or dedication.
If you are motivated enough you will find a
way to overcome the problems of transport,
cost and study time.

‘Y ou may as well leave scnool now. After all,
you can always come back to it. I mean - you
can even go back to school these days, like
the adults in classes at Rutherford.’ So you
leave school. This is how it should be if you are
not keen on your schoolwork and have no
immediate higher educational goals. About the
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Eleven years ago, a housewife with one child, I
bought a secondhand text book on logic for
one pound, read Freud’s In te r p r e ta tio n o f
D rea m s and went to pottery classes via bicycle
and bus from our Devonport flat.

in the evening. However, the following year a
creche had been established in some rented
rooms and I enrolled for a B A in
Psychology and Education. If a creche had
been available I still do not think I would
have begun a degree earlier, for although if
you are over 21 years old U.E. is not
essential, it was certainly useful in building up
confidence and developing good work habits.
Nor was the time spent as ‘just a housewife’
wasted as it was a good opportunity to get
to know myself. Once committed to a solid
year of work, there is not much time for
reflection and self-appraisal which are
important for self-growth. I chose
Psychology and Education as I eventually
hope to work with children who have
problems but as each problem and each child
is so interesting I have yet to make up my mind
which field to narrow my interests to.
As I enrol at University each year, after a
3 hour ordeal, I think anyone who is moti
vated enough to enrol will get through, but
sadly this is not tne case and every year we see
students using the University creche and finding
they are unable to continue because they have
not reorganised their lives around their
children and study sufficiently. O f course,
others leave for different reasons such as their
own or their families’ health. There are many
problems which do not become apparent
until you’ve spent some time at University.
Firstly, there are transport problems which
with young children seem massive at times. I
began University taking two pre-schoolers to
the creche on the bus. On fine days it was a
lovely outing, but on wet days, when the bus
was late, the children contrary, or morning
sickness prevailing, it was an uncomfortable
ordeal. Bus routes never seem to suit the
individual. You either have to walk and carry
children considerable distances or you have
to catch several buses.
With the increases in fares recently this can be
expensive but then it’s cheaper than a taxi.Did
you say you were O.K. as you have a car! Well
if you can find a handy, legal parking space
near the University you can probably sell it to
a student for a handsome profit. You may drop
the children at the creche and wait for a meter
in which case you need steel nerves and iron
heart. Alternatively you may park at the top
of Grafton Road and have a pleasant walk
down if you can possibly get the children
past the fascinating bulldozers working on the
motorway construction.

We moved back to Taranaki where I was
able to attend evening classes in philosophy
and pottery. Three years later, back in
Auckland with three children now, I saw U.E.
(I had endorsed School Certificate) evening
classes being offered at the local high school.
I enrolled in English and German at one school,
Biology at another, but couldn’t find a class
in Geography, so I enrolled at the Correspond
ence School. The latter school was
marvellous. Masses o f work which fully
covered each subject and it was a great con
fidence building course as well.
This is often the greatest need when
beginning ‘school’ again, after a long break.
By half way through the second term, the
biology class had collapsed as the numbers had
declined. I hastily joined the Correspondence
School, and wrote to my old secondary
school to get a certificate to say that I had
covered the practical work ten years earlier!
Fortunately this was satisfactory and I was able
to sit and pass the examinations. The German
classes had also finished at the school but our
tutor carried on the classes at his home,
which was tremendous.
By now, I had forgone new clothes to pay for
petrol and books - and to save for our own
home. At night when I did my study I
stayed up till 11 o ’clock or later. With no
television and my husband working late on
a thesis, this was no great hardship , as long
as the lack of sleep did not become a burden.
For I feel it is useless to study late and then
be in a foul humour when caring for children
during the day. At this stage only one was
at school, and the youngest was still in
napkins and having a day time sleep. This he
gave up a month before the exams but mothers
must be prepared for children’s routines to
change - it’s part of their growing and we
cannot always expect children to fit in with
them consistently. It has probably been
easier for me in my role as mother as I have
always been keenly interested in children and
their development and all my subsequent
study has been towards this end.
After gaining U.E. I didn’t commence
University immediately. I had no relatives who
could look after the children and there was
only a small band of creche enthusiasts
looking for premises at this stage. In the year
between we bought a house, sold the car and
I continued with a University Extension class

What about money ? Unless you are well en
dowed it is costly to attend university. It you
are a part-time student with 2 pre-schoolers it
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will cost you about $100 for fees and up to $4
per week for 8 hours of lectures, say $2 for
transport and maybe $20 - $50 for books.
Y o u ’ll have less time for sewing, so either your
clothes last longer or you have to buy them
ready-made.

two of my children had the measles and last
year as I sat my last B.A. exams the two
youngest had the measles. I ’m no brilliant
student but work steadily through the year and
read up the next year’s course over the long
Christmas vacation. It’s the work that is behind
you that helps in the patches that seem catas
trophic at the time. Even so, I don’t consider
I ’m a drudge but enjoy life and actually get a
great deal more out of my children than when
I pottered about between kindergarten and
home. I have grown a lot as well as having
learnt a lot. Even if the education system isn’t
for you it’s good to have some growth goals of
your own to work towards. Your family will
benefit I ’m sure.

Lecture or Class time may be a problem. If
the children’s grandmother is taking them on
Wednesday often there are no classes that
interest you scheduled then. Students taking
Education at university are faced with the
problem that nearly all lectures are held after
3 p.m. so teachers can attend, while mothers
may prefer to be home with their school age
children. Similar problems occur if you are
breast feeding and yo u ’ve more than two con
secutive hours of lectures or classes which
begin at 8 a.m. and you live in Papatoetoe,
and so on!

I ’m certainly not an advocate of every
parent racing off to work and leaving their
babies and pre-schoolers. Although my two
youngest have been going to the University
Creche since babies, I ’ve always managed to
breast feed them in their first year by choosing
class times that were spread out to fit feeds int.
In addition, with good supervisors the children
readily attach themselves to a warm mother
substitute. There is no good research that
suggests that children will be damaged if they
have several attachments i.e. good, warm relat
ionships with grandparents, brothers, sisters,
aunts, uncles and mother substitutes, as well as
mothers and fathers. And when one of my children
said as we left the creche, “ Bye, Bye that M um !”
it was reassuring that all was well.

If you overcome these problems and are re
markably healthy and dedicated, the education
system whether secondary, university, technical
or training college is yours for the taking.
However, there are few creches available in
Auckland and I understand that in other
centres there are generally less. The good ones
tend to have waiting lists but at least ask and
get your name put down tentatively, you can
always ring up and scratch your name off but
you can’t get it on further up the list later
on. In addition, once there, don’t leave your
assignments to the last minute unless your
family is remarkably healthy. They always
seem to go in for tonsilitis when a test or
essay is due. The first university exams I sat

Miriam Jackson

continued from page 15
The letter from Beverley Randell (Beverley Price), (sic)
takes seven pages to point out that there are in fact five
books which do not relegate girls to a passive role,
currently published by Price Milburn, and that three more
are soon to be published which also deviate from the
typecasting mode. The letter accuses the group o f sloppy
research and biased selection o f the facts. But more
important to the analytic investigator is that at no point
in the letter did the editor o ffer to withdraw the flood
o f books on this sensitive market which are still infecting
the minds o f our children. And this in spite o f the admittal
by the editor, though implied rather than set out in clear,
cold words, that the bulk o f their literature does indeed
conform children to stereotyped roles. While it is admirable
that a few books are being published which will not wholly
present a stereotype in the mother and father, daughter
and son depictions, and we would not wish any reversal
o f this trend, it seems little enough to counterbalance the
enormous weight o f children's literature in education still
pressing their roles into traditional social moulds.
The survey shows that it is still de rigeur to typecast male
and female roles. The letter from Price Milburn admits that
b oy children are often far behind girl children in their

ability to master reading techniques. The letter also clearly
states that teachers o f infants want more readers for boys
than girls because o f this. The writer goes on to say that
books which feature more boys than girls are obviously
more acceptable to boys and thus provide an incentive to
achieve reading skill. But the all important point here
once again seems to have been overlooked; if male children
are slow at achieving reading skills because they are “ hyper
active, masculine little boys” then surely the last thing to
be desired is constant reinforcement o f these attitudes in
print. This in itself is a vital enough reason for the changes
Women’s Liberation groups so desperately wish to make.
Providing the carrot makes the mule run ahead; hiding it
keeps the mule doggedly on the same spot. Keeping
infant educational literature in circulation that portrays
the old stereotypes only compounds the problem in the
future.
The ultimate aim o f Women’s Liberation is not only the
liberation o f women from their stereotyped roles; it is
the liberation from the stereotyping o f both sexes. Only
when a total blurring o f the sex roles is achieved will a
human being be able to exist in harmony with our world.
Sandra Coney & Sandi Hall.
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Sittfn in the
classroom,..
How do 14 year old girls see education - do they
like it? What interests do they have? Here are
extracts from essays written by girls in a 4th form
commercial c I j j s s . They provide some of the
answers.
I like going to places like the pictures at night time
but during the day if it is summer I prefer to go to
the beach. I quite like reading books if they are
interesting and also I have to be in the mood School
isn't too bad but it gets me down a bit when it's a
nice hot day and I could be out with friends and
instead I'm stuck in a hot classroom
I'm 14 years old, I like looking after little kids. I
would like to get School Cert if I can and then go
a',id look after children at their home, and if I don't
like the job I may go back typing. I like horses, but
I think if I got one I would leave it and soon, so
it wouldn't be fair on the horse.

I like coming to school but sometimes it is
and I can't be bothered coning. Usually when I
get home from school I go over the road and look
after the little boy who Ls three. A t night my
mate and myself go for walks, or go
somewhere to amuse ourselves.

My hobbies are tennis, macrame, embroidery,
knitting and sewing. I join a hockey club every winter
and every Monday night I go to Girls' Brigade. I
like listening to records and I collect posters o f the
Osmonds, mostly o f Donny.

My hobbies are reading riding (horses) and swimming
I don't like school all that much but I suppose it's
okay. I like watching TV. I like riding but I haven't
got a horse or any o f the equipment needed I love
horses very much.

I'm 14 now and just love going out especially with
my girlfriends and boyfriends in their cars. I go
out to quite a few dances. My ambition is to be a
secretary or work in an office, I suppose I could
typist. I really like typing although I'm not very
fast at it yet.

I come from Western Samoa There's five children in
our family. My hobbies are: reading collecting stamps,
sport, any kind o f music, collecting magazines. The
books that interest me are mystery, adventure and
romance. I share a room in our house with my 11
year old sister. I am the oldest girl and all o f the
responsibilities come to me. I help my mum a lot but
have arguments now and then

1 am 14 years o f age. I have blonde hair and blue eyes.
My main interest is horses. I have one horse which
Lsa chestnut gelding. I don't enjoy school at all. It
really bugs me having to get up and go to school.
I've made up my mind to leave this April or May.
It depends whether I have a job by then

My hobbies are music, dancing, singing, reading,
pop stars and boys. I like reading books, especially
mystery and romance. I love comedy. I spend most o f
my life laughing and joking. I do not take life
seriously but I probably will as I get older. My
friends say I have a weird laugh, well it is a bit
funny, but I cannot help it.

I like going out to the speedway and the pictures.
I don't really like school, although at times it's all
right. I haven't got a best subject. I like
excitement, speed and boys. I like to meet people
and I like walking.
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GREEN BAY HIGH SCHOOL
W H A T M A K E S IT D IF F E R E N T ?
This article is drawn from conversations with
Charmaine Poutney who is currently very much
involved with the Post-Primary Teachers’ Assoc
iation, the committees on syllabus reviews, and is
Head o f the English Department at Green Bay
High School.

Arising from an awareness that the traditional
form o f education is not fulfilling the needs o f a
changing society, there have been many far-sighted
innovatory experiments taking place in schools
throughout the country. These changes have been
widespread and varied. Secondary Schools in
Change■, papers collected by Jack Shallcrass, records
the experiments underway in 23% o f all state
schools.
Nevertheless, translating new educational thinking
into classroom reality is no easy task. The quin
tessence o f all changes and innovations is a much
greater emphasis on individual development. One
reads in the ‘ Statement and Aims’ :
The aim o f education at secondary school is to
help young people develop fully as individuals and
members o f society by encouraging the growth o f
(1 ) concern fo r others, (2 ) the urge to enquire
(3 ) the desire fo r self-respect.
Green Bay High School is one example o f a school
attempting to put these aims into practise. This
new school, the fastest growing in Auckland, has
been in existence for two years and now has a roll ,
o f 680 3rd and 4th formers. With encouragement
from the Education Department the principal, ,
Mr Mann, has adopted the option system, already
in existence at Hagley High School in Christchurch.
This sytem arose out o f staff dissatisfaction with
the existing vocational courses offering in schools
o f the traditional type. The changes were intro
duced at Hagley High School in an attempt to find
a structure which would:
1. delay the time when a pupil chooses a career
which limits his/her career possibilities.
2. allow the pupil to obtain a greater .choice in
what he /she may study.
3. allow the pupil to find out more about his/her
strengths and weaknesses.
A t Green Bay High School there is no sexist
discrimination in the curriculum, and boys and
girls have the opportunity to take engineering,
woodwork, technical drawing, typing, homecraft
and clothing in the option system. A pupil covers
eight option courses in two years, doing Stage 1

and 2 o f a subject in at least four subjects and
thereby achieve a more balanced course. The
system caters for pupils whose interests change in
their first year, or whose choice proved unwise,
and allows them to take up a subject at third
form level while in their fourth form year.
The system is very flexible and stresses equal
opportunity for each individual. As yet only a
small number o f pupils are doing atypical
courses, but a number o f girls have made use o f
the opportunity to study engineering, woodwork,
and technical drawing, and many boys have taken
up typing- Less have succumbed to the allure o f
the homecraft course and clothing as a girls’
subject remains unchallenged.
Since the school has only been in operation for tw
years it is difficult to evaluate at this stage what
effects this option system will have on the pupils’
decision o f what subjects to be pursued at School
Certificate and University Entrance level. It is
possible that the pupils, because o f parental
pressure or lack o f interest will opt for the more
conventional subjects leading to a continuation
o f traditional work roles.

THE TE A C H IN G OF ENG LISH
In 1972 the new English programme was put on
trial for three years. This programme was prepared
by the National Syllabus Committee in response
to widespread dissatisfaction with the existing
English syllabus which was felt to be out-dated in
its concepts and ill-equipped to meet the increas
ingly liberal trends within and without schools.
This new English programme is being implemented
at Green Bay High School based on a firm belief
that no one type o f education is suitable for
everybody and that language is unique and
individual. The emphasis is on indiviual teaching
and individual learning. Rather than insisting that
the whole class study one thing, the pupils are
encouraged to read whatever interests them.
The pupils study television, newspapers and
magazines (which include women’s magazines
and no doubt the male equivalent) and pupils are
encouraged to be more questioning, discriminating
and aware in their approaches to the mass media
and its subtle brainwashing. The pupils observe
what women and men are shown doing, the
differences in their behaviour, how the treatment
o f the sexes differs in advertisements etc.
I

There are virtually no set books, but on one
occasion Ms Poutney had her class study Reginald
Maddock’s Dragon in the Garden. Whilst not
escaping, by any stretch o f the imagination, the
label o f sexist literature, with the depiction o f
women as “ kitchen hack” , it does on the other
hand, show how the main character, a young boy,
is seeking for an sw ers and developing his aware
ness in a very sensitive way. Certainly, a vast
change from the brash, bold exploits o f some
paragon o f masculinity.
Charmaine bewails the absence o f good, non
sexist literature suitable for secondary school
pupils. Books by women or describing women

doing novel or exciting things, or trying to find
their true identity, or probing into their relation
ships with husband, father, son etc are just not
available. She tries instead to inculcate a critical
attitude in the pupils’ minds as they study what
is available She has found that although some
reach some worthwhile conclusions, the pupils
remain dispassionate as they seem unable to
relate it to themselves and their own situations.

A pertinent comment that Charmaine makes on
the changes in education is that the changing
attitudes o f society places a much greater strain
on “ the kids” . With more demands and more
contradictions there is a very great need for
personal guidance and support from teachers. She
realises that because her pupils are living in a
difficult world, personal adjustment and individual
growth will be very gradual.

Under this option system, with no streaming, no
grading and no exams, the individual is given
the greatest possible freedom the progress and
develop according to his/her abilities. In an
atmosphere devoid o f restrictions o f dress, devoid
o f the competitiveness o f an exam system, devoid
o f classification as an A pupil or a D pupil, devoid
o f the snobbish distinctions o f technical or
academic courses, the pupil has great freedom and
every opportunity to develop his/her individual
talents and realise his/her potential which may
otherwise have lain dormant — neglected by a
conventional education.
Sharon McBrearty.
* Statement and Aims was put out by the
National Syllabus Committee o f the Department
o f Education.

A C A D E M IC S E X IS M
In January o f this year, the Inter-University
Committee for SEX E Q U A L IT Y IN
E D U C A TIO N (SEE) completed a report on
Women in Higher Education for presentation
to the Select Committee on Women’s Rights o f
the House o f Representatives.
The submissions focus on the universities with
discussions on the present position o f women
in the universities, possible reasons for this
present position, cultural values and discrim
ination, and effects on those discriminated
against. In addition, recommendations are made
for ways to counteract problems.
A t present (based on the last full figures
available, 1970, and provisional figures for 1971
and 1972) women make up almost 50% o f the
fifth form students o f New Zealand, a percen
tage which drops o ff to 11.4% o f all Ph.D’s
awarded. Most women students plrop out after
the sixth form or after university graduation
(gaining bachelor degrees).
These make frightening reading when contrib
uting reasons (which will be examined) are
considered. A look at the number o f females
holding various academic posts points to an
anomalous position. O f the temporary ( “ non
career” ) positions, 30% are held by women,
while o f the permanent positions, 15% o f
lecturers are women, fewer than 10% o f
Associate Professors, Readers, and Senior
Lecturers are women, women hold 1.3% o f
Professorial appointments and 0% o f the ViceChancellor and senior administration positions
are held by women. Therefore women are
excluded from the policy making positions o f
authority in New Zealand’s universities.
There are several arguments as to why the
above is the case. The first is that there is a
lack o f qualified applicants. It is true that the
relative position o f women has become worse
this century and has only recently begun to
improve. A t the beginning o f the twentieth
century, 35% o f New' Zealand students were
women, and this level was still not reached in
1972. However, despite this, figures show that
women are at least as likely to take first class

honours, and therefore there has always been
a pool o f women o f proven ability who might
have had academic careers. Records show that
some did want academic careers and were
prepared to serve for years in a low ly position
hoping to obtain faculty positions. However,
there is no information on how frequently
women did infact apply for permanent posts
unsuccessfully.
There was some improvement in the 1960’s
when university jobs were p len tifu l, but with
the drastic cutback in university employment
since 1969 this has slowly reversed and it is
predicted that by 1975, women will constitute
1% more o f the faculty than they did 40
years ago.
An Auckland University professor, when asked
why his student enrolment at stage one and
two was at least 50% female, fell o ff drastically
at stage three, until at masters level there were
three female students, said he “ didn’t know” .
Since he was o f the opinion that females could
be as capable academics as males, it would seem
to be a phenomenon worth investigating. The
professor thought it was up to women to
decide what they would like to do. It was
pointed out that it is difficult for women to
have any choice since structural conditions
often prevent this and the professor agreed
that “ society would have to make provision
for this” . However, he resorted to the fact
that there is as yet no absolute knowledge
about the “ best way to bring up baby” and
implied that someone should be responsible
for child rearing and someone should be a
woman. Although willing to posit that
Kibbutz literature demonstrated that it did
not need to be the mother, or a woman, he
was not prepared to talk in more than
cautious, conservative terms. This means the
status quo is maintained because it may be
dangerous to change. Meanwhile we argue
that it is dangerous n ot to change.
The most important factor responsible for
eliminating women from higher studies can be
seen to be the subtle forces o f society’s
expectations and the not so subtle forces o f
overt discrimination.

University education costs money. Women
in 1970 made up 35% o f the eligible
population for Government study awards
for first degrees or diplomas and were
awarded 3.9%. They received 5% (6/121)
o f the Government study awards for
post-graduate degrees and diplomas, and
only 1.5% o f State Service Commission awards
(7/458) were given to women.
The largest employer o f professional women
in New Zealand - the Education Department
has always fostered sex discrimination by
allowing sex role typing to be taught in
schools, by not fostering equal opportunity
for advancement o f female teachers, by
allowing sex discrimination to occur in
universities and recently discrimination against
women on the basis o f marital and parental
status.
Women are not eligible for studentships for the
first or second year o f study if they are married,
and paid study leave from teaching to complete
a degree (readily available for men) is practically
impossible for a married woman to obtain.
Lack o f creche facilities also enters the picture
o f economic considerations for a female
wanting to go to university. There is a lack
o f all year round facilities. These are needed
because students need to earn money over
vacations. With regard to vacation earnings,
it is pointed out that women are at an addit
ional disadvantage since they are able to earn
substantially less than males in the holidays
and consequently have a harder time maintaining
themselves at university full time throughout
the year.
Firstly there is society’s presentation o f woman
in the media as housewife and mother,
preoccupied only with eliciting approval o f
her man, or obtaining whiter than white dishes
or washing. The employed woman is constantly
depicted as performing a supportive role
to the male controlled occupations - shop
assistant not business woman, receptionist
not doctor, secretary, not professor , tech
nician, not research worker. These models do
nothing to change society’s attitudes towards
women and more importantly, wom en’s
attitudes towards themselves. They do nothing
to hasten the emancipation o f women from
their stereotyped roles.

A most vital area o f active discrimination at
university is that o f hiring and promotion.
Most decisions relating to this are made by
university councils based upon recommendations
from professors. Considering that 98.7% o f
professorial rank are male, it is clear that
decision making in these areas is essentially
male controlled.
An Auckland professor
maintains that 9 out o f every 10 applicants
for positions in his department are male.
It could well be that society’s expectations
o f women has had its effect on female mot
ivation at this stage. However, it would be
surprising if, as members o f New Zealand
society, this male group did not act in
accord with the stereotyped expectations
o f women, and find that in each case “ the best
person for the jo b ” was male.

O f the less subtle forces o f discrimination
there is evidence documented that women
are discriminated against in their access to
higher education.
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It can only be concluded that, whatever the
reason, the fact remains that there have been
only marginal gains in the position o f women
in the university in the last 40 years and there
is no reason to suppose that there will be any
improvement without positive action. There
is certainly discrimination against women within
the university.
However, discrimination is seldom conscious very few professors would condone selec
tion explicitly on the basis o f sex o f the
applicants. Rather, discrimination depends
on their assumptions about the appropriate
role o f women and their role in the intellec
tual world. A professor can maintain that
he considers each applicant on merit, but a
young married male with a child, is seen to
be a preferable appointment - a stable staff
member, more so than a young single woman,
and he will often be awarded the job ahead
o f her.

What constitutes feminine and masculine
behaviour is learned from and in society
from the first hours o f life. By the time
a woman is mature and has entered the
university such cultural values have been
internalised and have become part o f their
respective natures. It is important how
this socialisation affects the intellectual,
psychological and social well-being o f the
individual.
W H AT C A N BE DONE
Much can be done to alleviate the present
situation. As a start, already being made,
society’s generalised expectations with regard
to women as the subordinated, “ second”
sex, can be changed. With confidence in
herself a woman’s motivation and determination
to do that which affords her the greatest sat
isfaction will be developed.
Junior lectureships must be given to women
equally as often as to men (given that the aca
demic standard attained by women is the same
as men at masters level). Thus women will
not feel defeated before they begin.

One female faculty member, maintains that,
through no fault o f a female’s own, society
has screwed her up so that she is emotionally
ill-equipped to handle the rigours o f academia.
She is o f the opinion that deaths and domestic
upheavals tend to divert the female from her
work, whilst the male, conditioned against
such indulgences, is unaffected. This would
indicate that women are a bad risk despite
the fact that women are more likely than
men to complete their degrees in the minimum
time. Men, after all, are statistically more
prone to commit suicide, thus their appointment
is a risk since long-term service can not be
guaranteed.

It is important that all educational study be
available on a part-time basis. A t present,
it is proposed to make part-time Ph.D. study
available to only university and training college
staff - the latent effect o f which will be to
deprive many women o f the opportunity to
study for Doctorates. Well over 40% o f the
women enrolled in universities are studying
part-time, compared with less than 30%
o f the men.

Whatever the truth o f these allegations, the
fact is that positive discrimination is hard to
prove in specific cases. There is an implicit
assumption that the university is run by men
for men, and that women are “ exceptional”
in academic life.

For this reason, too, by not paying the fees
o f part-time students, the government is
making it relatively difficult for women to
obtain a university education. Therefore,
it is recommended that fees be paid for all
internal and extra-mural part-time students.

It is perhaps because women are unusual and
out o f their “ true” place and their femini
nity is jeopardised by intellectual pursuits
or professional life that is the root o f their
persistent low status in higher education.
The conditioned expectation that they should
“ catch a man” and that no man is going to
be caught by a woman with higher qualifi
cations than he, may contribute to the fall
o ff o f women enrolled for higher degrees.

It is also recommended that:-

- provision for more part-time work in the
universities be made so that men and women
may both participate in the university and
also in the responsibilities o f family and
domestic life.

No one would claim that the fault for the
whole problem lies with the universities.

- maternity leave be freely available to aca
demic staff o f right and without penalty for

- all universities and teachers’ colleges provide
and staff year round creche facilities.

The SEE submissions discussed in this article
are available at a cost o f $1.00, plus postage
from Ms Phillida Bunkle,
The Department o f History,
Victoria University,
Private Bag,
W E LLIN G TO N .

tw o pregnancies and thereafter unpaid leave
should be available. A t present the situation
in New Zealand (with the exception o f Waikato
Waikato University) is that maternity leave
is a matter for private negotiation between
the applicant and her head o f Department
(a male).
An important aspect o f the submissions, is
that although the focus is on the university,
the concern is wider. It is recommended that:1. “ legislation be enacted specifically stating
that there shall be no discrimination based on
race, religion, sex, marital or premarital status” .

broadsheet
the m agazine for wom en
w ho are learning to be liberated

2. Appropriate amendments be made to exis
ting legislation to allow for the use o f class
action suits in cases o f discrimination.
3. When a de-facto case has been made show
ing that there appears to be discrimination in
an institution or organisation, then the onus
must be on the institution or organisation to
prove that discrimination has in fact not taken
place, rather than on the individual to prove
that it has.

In addition a “ watchdog” body, either a special
subdivision o f the office o f Ombudsman, or a
special committee responsible to the House o f
Representatives both properly financed, is wanted
to investigate complaints o f sex discrimination
and violence or inaction, and to supervise the
implementation o f sexual equality in education.

S en d fo r a set of 7 d iffe re n t
back issues fo r

$1.00

to: 4 8 S t And re w s Rd.,
A u cklan d 3

As a final weapon against present violence to
women by the male power holders o f our society
it is recommended that “ any person who uses
public funds to discriminate against women must
be demoted from that position o f responsibility.
This would include the demotion o f Vice Chanc
ellor to Professor, Professor to Reader, State
Service Commissioners to their previous jobs, etc.”

JESSICA S T A R R
Jessica Starr has been active in the Abortion Rights
movement in the U.S.A. since the late 1960’s. In
1972 she was National Co-Ordinator o f W ONAAC.
Now she spends her time teaching women how to
debate publicly with Right-to-Lifers.

The submissions have been presented to the Select
Committee, this article heavily based on the
report itself is published for your information;
from here on we all need to be aware o f the
nature o f specific courses o f action which affect
our future opportunities in whichever world we
hope to be successful — academic, commercial,
industrial or personal.

W O NAAC (N Z ) is bringing Jessica Starr to this
country for a tour. She arrives on July 13 and will
visit Auckland, Wellington, Hamilton, Palmerston
North, Nelson, Christchurch and Dunedin before
she leaves on July 27. There will be public
meetings as well as debates with SPUC members
and appearances on radio talk back shows. Jessica
Starr will be in Auckland between July 13 and 16.
For further information contact W O NAAC
P.O. Box 68266, Newton, Auckland, or phone
597-418.

JULIE THOMPSON
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I A LT E R N A T IV E
I E D U C A T IO N :

I the answer for women?
Elizabeth Dowling.
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The Auckland Alternative Secondary School
is the first attempt in Auckland to establish a
‘free’ school where students participate in
decision making and attend classes as they
choose.

I spoke to a group o f students and a teacher
to try and gain some impression o f how they
saw their education and in particular directed
my questions towards the girls in the group.
Despite the freedom obvious in external matters
matters such as dress, swearing, smoking and
ability to touch each other; in ideas the
students tended to reflect the society they
came from.

On Women:
“ I believe in equality but it’s not men’s
fault. We have to help them change.”
“ People’s Liberation.”
“ We won’t get equality by the men and the
chicks splitting, must talk together.” Only
one girl objected to the word ‘chick’ and
other such words and I was saddened to hear
one boy say, “ If you want to insult a man by
calling him a woman, you just call him a
bloody poofter.” This remark was greeted with
laughter.

The school offers all conventional subjects plus
many more and will prepare students for
external examinations. However it was inter
esting to note that o f the group who chose to
do School Certificate there were no boys and
o f the smaller group (about 4 or 5) doing
U.E. — only one boy. In the exam ination.
groups only one girl was taking maths and
the only science chosen was biology. As in the
State system, the girls were just not interested
in science.

There was a general anti-examination feeling
and few had any idea o f what they would do
on leaving school. Those students following an
academic course obviously felt that academic
work was not encouraged by the other students.
“ I find motivation easy when there’s a group
doing things but it’s not easy doing external
exams — it’s too easy to get side tracked.”
The teacher said, “ There is a kind o f anti
work ethic about this place. There is quite a
strong peer group pressure.” He and the other
teachers are trying to introduce more long
term work programmes to try to overcome this
and encourage a greater commitment to steady
work for part o f each day.
Most o f the students themselves recognised a
fairly strong peer group pressure in the school
including their relationships with each other.
One girl said,“ For a girl to be successful at
this school she needs to be popular with the
boys.” there has been no attempt at the school
to run a human relations course although the
informal structure o f the school allows for man
many opportunities to discuss particular needs
and interests in a way the traditional school
can’t. However, there seems to have been little
discussion about traditional roles and little
information in the school concerning liberation
and welfare groups. None o f the girls had heard
o f Knowhow and there is only one female
teacher at the school despite the greater number
number o f girls than boys.
The alternative school is definitely serving a
purpose. All the students expressed dissatis
faction at the rigidity in the rules, teaching and
subject matter at the secondary schools they
had previously attended and although I felt
that no one was entirely satisfied with this
school as it is at the moment, none wished to
return to the state school system. All felt the
need for the more personal relationships they
have with each other and their teachers.
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The Feminist Eye
T E L E V IS IO N

B O O K R E V IE W S

Well I certainly can't say there was noth

in her apparent belief that she would have

ing on television in May to do with w o

been invited to become patron had she

men. For on one evening very early in the

been just a plain housewife.

Eloise, by Kay Thompson,
illustrated by Hilary Knight,
Max Reinhart, 1957

month there was an interview with Mrs
Kirk followed by a documentary on w o
men in the East.

She seems a nice enough person and I'm
sure she if sincere but I wonder (really
this time) is she is wise and I wish she

I don't know which was the more depress

hadn't asked of the interviewer, rhetoric

ing, but I do know which programme was

ally, "D o n 't you think I'm the greatest

the more embarrassing. I actually squirmed

women's libber of them all?l haven't ask

for Mrs Kirk as she replied, or rather did

ed my husband what he thinks, I've just

n't reply, to questions about her accept

come out and said my own opinion."

ance of her position of patron of SPUC.

That's as near as I can remember her ex

The interviewer asked her whether or not

act words — no pen and paper to hand at

she thought it logical that if she had the

the time.

right to decide abortion was wrong, others
had the right to decide it was right.
A good question. But there was no answer.
Mrs Kirk replied that of course women
were under pressure but she was sure they
suffered afterwards and I think it was in
answer to this question that she said some
thing about the step (of having an abor

The programme that followed took us be

tion) being irrevocable and being emotion

hind the veil to where a woman is expect

ally damaging. She spoke about a woman

ed to find paradise beneath the soles of her

who had rung her since she had made her

husband's feet. All his wives that is — the

announcement on a bortion. The woman

Koran allows four wives to a husband.

had said she thought Mrs Kirk was right

Bedouins are notoriously chauvinistic —

and that she had had tw o miscarriages

I don't think they even regard other men

(it might have been three) and now had a

as "real" men. And they say a Bedouin—

baby and was so, so happy. I confess that

or was it an Arab or a Moslem— loves in a

I'm not exactly sure of the number of mis

certain order — his son, his camel, then his

carriages suffered by this woman as I seem
to remember screaming "irrelevant, irrel

wife.
Things are changing however, a princess

evant" and so on at this point. What has

who suffered her maid to w aft incense up

the experience of a woman who finally

her skirt (honest) had been to London and

got a baby that she had suffered for and

wanted to be a doctor. And also the masks

tried for to do with the position of a w o

that these women wear that gave them an

man who just as desperately finds herself

ugly and frightening aspect are becoming

trapped by an unwanted pregnancy.

smaller and smaller. Sign of the times.

Of course Mrs Kirk has the right to her
opinion but I wonder (I don't actually)
if the SPUC people invited her to be patr
on with no thought as to her position as
the Prime Minister's wife. She said in ans
wer to a question that yes she thought

I first met Eloise when I was about
twelve and immediately identified with
her to the extent that I persuaded my
parents to buy me the sequel volumes for
the next Christmas and I painstakingly
traced pictures of Eloise on to Christmas
cards which I made for my friends. The
reason I felt such an empathy with Eloise
was not rationalised at the time, but for
someone who spent her childhood bring
ing home school reports which with
monotonous regularity said "Sandra
should stop playing the foo l" and " A
girl of Sandra's ability should be able to
exercise more self-restraint in her behav
iour. She needs to be checked far too
often and tends to be insolent when
corrected", meeting Eloise was such a
relief. Eloise was noisy, cheeky, full of
energy, untidy and was prone to such
antics as pouring water down the mailshute of the hotel where she lived. She
was so different from the other heroines
in books for girls popular at that time.
Remember Heidi and M illy Molly Mandy?
I have wanted to write about Eloise for
Broadsheet for some time but suspected
that the

books

were

out of

print so

restrained myself. However, in the Dece
mber "M s" Eloise was mentioned in a
list of recommended non-sexist books for
children, so the books must still be in
print or at least available at the library.
It's difficu lt to recommend an age-group
"Eloise" would appeal to, as even now I
find her a joy, but I would think children
from about eight upwards would enjoy
the book. The book is sub-titled " A

I wish I could say more about the docu

Book for Precocious Grown-Ups" and I

mentary but although its topic was fascin

must admit that at age twelve some of

ating it was a bit choppy and there were

the text must have been a bit lost on me.

still things about the Arab, and particularly

For example:

harem, way of life that I didn't know at

"Sometimes my mother goes to Virginia

the end of it all

with her lawyer. He has an office on Mad

they would have asked her to accept the

Did notice at the end of it all, however,

ison Avenue. He has already had the who

position if she had been what she describ

that there had been camerawomen empl

oping cough and the measles. Sometimes

ed herself as, "a plain housewife".

oyed in the making of the film — I wonder

I give him rubber candy. He is absolutely

yet again if that's because they had to be

so dumb he eats it. Sometimes he brings

women to get into the harem?

me a present whether I deserve it or not.

I don't wish and w ouldn't dare in print to

I usually do. Here's what he likes:

say Mrs Kirk is telling lies. I will content
myself with saying I think she is mistaken

JO A N N E EDW ARDS
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But not very often
Martinis
Here's what I like:
Grass"

ringing room service and otherwise plagu
ing the

hotel

"slomping"

and

staff,

and

"scuffing"

"skiddering"
-

"Getting

is a real trial "Sometimes I sklonk him in
the kneecap". Her clothes are usually dis
arrayed, her ribbon undone and the shoul

Let me tell you about Eloise. First she

bored is not allowed".

der straps of her pinafore constantly drop

can introduce herself:

The language Kay Thompson uses is eco

o ff her shoulders. For Eloise is never still,

" I am Eloise
I am six

nomical but quite delightful and it is

"Oh my Lord" she says " I am absolutely

superbly complemented by

so busy I don't know how I can possibly
get everything done".

Hilary

Kni

I am a city child

ghts's drawings which make upa large part

I live at the Plaza"

of the book. Eloise has hair reminiscent

If you want a book about a girl with a real

Eloise lives with her Nanny who is her

of a broomstick which she sometimes

"m ostly com panion", her dog Weenie and

combs with a fork. She goes to the Barber

personality you couldn't do better than
Eloise.

a turtle Skipperdee, who eats raisins and

Shop every Wednesday to have her hair

wears sneakers. She has "tw o dolls which

shaped but the barber doesn't have mucn

is enough" but spends most of her time

success with Eloise, for whom sitting still

SANDRA CONEY

Pippi Longstocking, A strid Lindgren, These books would be ideal for children S h e pushed the door open and walked
from 8 - 1 2 but could be read to younger in, closely followed by Tom m y and
The V ikin g Press, 1950
Pippi Goes Abroad, A strid Lindgren,
O xfo rd U niversity Press, 1956

children.

They

would

be

a

fantastic

morale builder for any little girl who
finds

it

hard

to

identify

with

other

lady

was standing

behind the counter. Pippi
up to her.

Annika.

An

elderly

went straight

Pippi in the South Seas, A strid

popular story book heroes like Tin tin ,

'N o ', she said firm ly.

Lindgren, O xford U niversity Press
1957

Paddington Bear, (all male you see) or

'What do you want, dear?' said the lady.

heroines like M illy Molly Mandy.

'N o ', said Pippi again.
'i don t know what you mean', said the lady.

Pippi

Longstocking

character

in

is a rather

children's

fiction.

unique
There

are so few books where the main char
acter is female and Pippi is far removed
from

the

stereotyped

"L ittle

girl"

of

children s literature, who helps mummy
in the kitchen and doesn't like getting
her dress dirty. Pippi has a freckly face
bright red hair in pigtails, stockings of

Pippi doesn't mind getting dirty or wet 'No, I do not suffer from freckles,'
said Pippi.
Lady" when she visits the fair w ith her Then the lady understood, but glancing
friends she tangles with a tiger, and rips at Pippi she exclaimed:

and when she tries to act like a "Real

her beautiful long dress. Not put out at 'But my dear child, your face is full of
all, Pippi borrows some scissors and cuts freckles!'
(
the dress o ff above the knee. "N o one 'O f course,' said Pippi, ‘but I don't suffer
could possible look twice as elegant!"

SANDRA CONEY

different colours and shoes twice as big
as her feet. She lives with

Mr Nelson,

My favourite passage from "Pippi Goes

her pet monkey and her horse in the

Abroad", to me sums up the philosophy

Villa Villekulla, a pleasantly tumble-down

of the books:

cottage

on

"Instead the children saw a chemist's. A

village.

Her

father,

the

outskirts

mother

of a Swedish

is dead

a sea captain,

and

disappeared

her

large jar of freckle cream stood in the

at

window, and beside the jar was an advert

sea, although Pippi is convinced irigntiy)

isement saying: DO Y O U S U F F E R FRO M

that he floated ashore and Qecame the

FRECKLES?

king

'What does it say?' asked Pippi.

of

a

cannibal

prodigious strength
such

feats

as

island.

Pippi

has

which she uses for

putting

bullies

in

their

places, overpowering burglars and driving

She could not read much, because she
never wanted to go to school like other
children.

away tw o policemen, sent by the concern

'it says: "D o you suffer from freckles'"

ed tow n-folk to take Pippi to a child

said Annika.

ren's

'Oh does it?

home.

stories and
humour.

Pippi

also

tells

very

tall

has a marvellous sense of

from them. I like them. Good morning!' !'

she says.

'Well

said Pippa thoughtfully.

a polite

question

should

have a

polite answer. Come along, let's go in!'

The New Woman's Survival Catalog, edited by
Kirsten Grimstad and Susan Rennie, Coward
McLann & Geognegan Inc / Berkeley Publishing
Corp, New York, 1973.

"This book is a tool for women whose rising expect

Indeed, the catalogue is evidence that women are

ations are running into the wall of patriarchal privil

capable of organising themselves, and being prac

ege: the women who are aggrieved at the discrepancy

tical in a patriarchal society.

between their expectations and expanded choice and

of detail and scope is impressive, the contents

room to grow and the reality of male resistance."

everything pertaining to women from Women's A rt

The comprehensiveness
lists

Galleries to Women in History, Rape-Crisis Centres
to Speakers Bureaus.

It functions rather as an

American Woman's Yellow Pages Directory, and

The Catalog has been produced by and for the feminist

here one needs to stress American.

movement in the battle against sexism, but assures the

Unfortunately,

New Zealand has little to offer in comparison.

perhaps dubious reader that it has "relevance and use
fulness to all wom en". "A fte r all, you don't have to

Its listings of periodicals, pre-school readers, chil

be a feminist to want to prevent yourself getting

dren's literature, collections o f poetry and adult

raped, to know whether that vaginal itch is worth a

fictions that are coming o ff the feminist presses

trip to the specialist, to get a bank loan, to have

will be valuable for those who are frustrated in their

access to child care facilities, to avoid car repair

attempts to buy first-class material in New Zealand.

rip-off!!

Sharon McBrearty
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I came to the place where you had been
In the full dull clarity
of solitude
Sun mills in the country and a cloth
landscape without blue and the smell

poetry

of morning fires. Children and trucks
a carnage among the foam
I am an island of calm
I am a rock preserved against
the erosive tide.
I am a tall timber leaning with
the wind and humming my faint
lament.
Can you survive the rocks and gravel
and painfully shifting sand?
I am without oil and pass my
arid days sifting shellfish
on a honeycombed teatray.
I grow old among the titree
and singing bracken, I hear
the gorsepods popping in the dank
hot air of evening
and the gulls, wet from a sunshower,
screaming into the wind.
They say you are in my own landscape
and I search the slippery clay paths
of the cliff face trace out the
carvings in sandstone place my finger
in the centre of each clinging
anemone flowering in grey water.
I can find no olives no gardens
no fields with lilies crouched
amongst the crabgrass.
I lie in the sunand hear the
echoing break of water yet
am yet without dew.
In my mind I walk purposefull
my feet breaking gravel and
stopping up crabholes.
But I only return with saltmark
and iron clinging to my legs.
ls there a boat on the skyline
shifting in the haze?
Rosemary Brewer
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adam and eve
x

(i) Eve the first agriculturist
Eve held five beans in her hand,
(One for each finger);

\

w ifes life

\

And wondered.
Eve said to Adam:

She stands beside the window

"Adam , - how many beans make five?"

And remembers being twenty
And from the hall she hears a call

Adam smiled his manly smile:

'This handkerchief is dirty'.

"Why Eve, - five beans make five,
Five beans always make five,

She's got the meal together

Dear Eve."

And she gathers up the group.
They've just begun and the youngest one

Eve held five beans in her hand,

He vomits in his soup

And pondered.

She wants to go on holiday
And leave the kids with mother.

"Dear Eve," said Adam. ("God, what a silly woman! " )
Eve made five holes in the earth,

Instead he paints the kitchen-

(One with each finger).

Thinks he's doing her a favour.

She put a bean in each hole,

^

And covered it over.
He comes home from the office
Always sounds so cheerful.

How many beans will five make?1 she wondered.

He talks about promotion
And neversees she's tearful.

(ii) Eve the first enquiring mind

She asks him if he'll cut the joint:

Eve came to Adam:

He laughs and says he might.

"Adam, what do you think - ? "

She thinks how simple it would be

"E v e ," said Adam,

To knife him in the gut.

"I want food and drink."

She's waiting at the window,

Eve said:

He's drinking in a dream.

"Adam , I found among the flowers

She clears her head of all these

"Eve, " said Adam,

Dreadful thoughts and starts to scream.

"The flowers aren't ours."

Arthur Baysting.

Eve said to Adam:
"There's fruit on the tree - "
"Eve, dear," said Adam,
"leave everything to me."
"Shall I tell you, Adam,
What the serpent said -?"
"Madam," said Adam,
<

" I want food and bed."
Rosemary Seymour.

M AG G IE
A rag doll docile malleable,
manipulated into obedience.
Manually adjusted to suit
moods,,
situations,
the decor.
A decorative being
with no voice for ideas, opinions, facts,
unable to express in
words,
(for words only lead to dissention)
Black lashed eyes closed,
nothing to mirror her inward thoughts,
no visual hurt can
penetrate
that perpetual barrier.
soundless lips fixed, in the enigma of a
smile.
Sometimes given
consideration
sometimes even
love;
but reverted to just a possession
when the needs have been
satisfied.
She is rarely noticed
though elegantly drooping on floor,
mantlepiece or chair
with her long
legs
tastefully arranged.
Occasionally,
she attracts the momentary
attention
of a stranger.
......... "Just Maggie," you answer.
Nola Wilson.

ls it a r t ..........
IM P ER IA LISM '

to mould us to the required shape
pre-cut our life to the desired pattern

We do not care

fit us into the preordained niche?

to remain any longer
beneath the conquering heel

ls this pre-fabricated design

We have decided

the only masterplan?

to claim our independence
We are free territory

It may be

We will resist any further attempt

convenient, expedient, economic,

at annexation.

politic, pragmatic, advisable, desirable,
profitable, suitable, workable, advantageous,
opportune, practical, patriarchal, purposeful,
u tilitarian .......
B u t .......................IS IT A R T ?

Sylvia Baines

1 was lying in bed one day
When she came upon me w ith the evil thrust
1 lay, pretending she was not there.
U n til summer's heat sweltered my sheets

1 would dance w ith her
But her knees creak
Like ashgroves
With the breeze between the ir leaves
She trips the flo o r
Cracking and popping
Like burning woodfires
A t sunset.

In blankets like tropical rainstorms
Then 1 could pretend no longer.
Basked amongst the steamed sheep blankets
Her h ot flesh sank through to me
While behind the sick bloodlight
O f an evening shadow
We plunged in to endless dawn

1 would dance w ith her
But only to my tune.

Val Smith

Val Smith
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What has typing and shorthand got to do with
administration?

4

N.Z. Harold, Wednesday, May 8, 1974

There’s 11things a secretary
should know about your
sleeping arrangements...
. .. when you really mean bomness

Female Administrator. . .
$ 5500-$6000
A truly career opportunity for a mature person
aged at least 28 to mifj-30t in this position with
an international trading company with diverse
overseas interests.
Situated in Queen Street with modern air-condi
tioned offices — own office with this responsible
position.
The successful applicant will need to have 6
pleasant malleable, yet firm personality, as she will
be responsible for the overall management and
liaison within the office and also dealing with
local agents. Tact and diplomacy will be high on
the list of requirements.
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A broad practical knowledge and experience In
the general field of commerce is essential, while
some previous agency orientated experience would
also be an advantage’. It js n e c e s s a r y t ^ h g ^ j?
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shorthand. All the basic dccountingduties involving
Tecetplmg, banking, petty cash, to the stage where
they are handed to the accountants, will be your
responsibility as will the supervision of two .girls
end general administration and follow through,
centring around the total staff of eight.
The salary to commence will not be less than
$5500, with generous annual reviews and bonuses.
Parking is available if required. The basic hours
are 9-5, but these naturally vary with the responsi
bilities involved.
Further information will be given at Interview.
Please telephone for an appointment with June
Stewart at 1āÊ*iāmm*tKÊ0*

PERSONELLE (CONSULTANTS) LTD
Phona
Auckland.
P.O. Box

Here they are-the ‘big 11' hotels
1. Settlers, Whangarei

2 . Mon Desir, Auckland

3. South

Pacific, Auckland

4 . Poenamo, Auckland

5. Waikato Motor Hotel, Hamilton
6. Sandown Park, Gisborne
7 . Westown, New Plymouth

8.

St George, Wellington

9 . Waterloo, Wellington
10. Russley, Christchurch
11. Clarendon, Christchurch

SOUTH PACIFIC HOTELS

New Zealand's largest chain
of top-class hotels
Wherever your business
one call doe9 it all
Freeline Hotel Reservation Service
Phone 379-057 Auckland;
494-959 Hamilton 83-688 Rotorua
46-275 Wellington,
50-049 Christchurch

liogwash

His first pick-up
About the time little boys and girls start making friends
they start to pick up threadworms.
At school. At play. Even at home. It doesn’t matter how
clean they are or how hygienic their home life is. Because
threadworm, a contagious internal parasite, is particularly
common in children. And a child can be infected by direct
contact, by picking up a contaminated object, or simply by
breathing egg-laden dust. The symptoms, which may be
associated with threadworm, are anal scratching, irritabil
ity, hyperactivity, loss of appetite and perhaps some
restlessness at night.
PM 1646/74_______________________________

Parke-Davis Vanquin kills threadworm with a single
dose. It’s available in a strawberry-flavoured syrup or as
sugar-coated tablets from your family chemist.
P A R K E -D A V IS

Parke-Davis & Company, Sydney

Vanquin

P D 5818C LEM

The Australian Women's Weekly—March 27. 1974

This advertisement, taken from the Australian Women's Weekly is one o f the most offensive w e’ve
ever seen. The implications are horrifying. Firstly, the advertisement suggests that it is quite accep
table behaviour for males to “ pick up” females and that it is a praiseworthy achievement that this
young boy has achieved it for the first time at such a tender age (the models we guess to be about
six). Secondly, the implication is unmistakeable that picking up girls is the same as picking up
worms. And what are threadworms? They are small parasitic organisms that feed o f f the host body
debilitating it. Is that what women do?The use o f child models for this type o f sexist advertising
makes this ad particularly repugnant.
Send your contributions for the Hogwash pages to Broadsheet, P.O. Box 47261, A U C K L A N D

I f you ever want reaffirmation o f the enorm ity o f the
task ahead o f us in changing people’s attitudes to women,
take a look at the television programme “ The Dating
Game” . On it very ordinary young N ew Zealanders are
asked all sorts o f idiotic questions to which they give
mostly idiotic answers. I took a quick look at a recent
programme and was staggered at the reaction provoked
by the question “ What do you think are the major accom
plishments o f the Women’s Liberation m ovem ent?”
Girl No. 1: “ Well I don’ t agree with W om en’s Lib
at all.” (Smugly, self-righteously)
Q :
“ But do you think they have achieved
a n yth in g?”
No. 1 :
“ No, they’ve achieved nothing, no
thing at all” .
Girl No. 2: Similar reaction, plus “ T h ey’ re just
ridiculous. They just do stupid
things all the tim e.”
Girl No. 3: (more intelligent and sensible this one)
“ Yes, I do think they’ve achieved
quite a lot (she mentioned equal pay
and awareness o f discrimination),
although I think some o f them go too
far.” (H o w often have we heard that
one ? )
“ By far the most rational sane answer” , I thought, and
then was staggered to hear the male date smugly say
“ I ’ll have Nancy please.” (She was girl No. 1).
What a depressing programme.

prowess appears to be o f secondary importance.
This diatribe was precipitated by an article in '
the “ Auckland Star” on May 21 about Laura Baugh,
who is a top-notch golfer in America. The article
starts:
“ She's all curves and dimples and golden tan

and long blonde hair framing a toothpaste smile. ”
and continues:
“ The image o f professional women's g o lf has

been changing from when it was considered
strictly fo r Amazons and freckle-faced tomboys.
The Ladies Professional G o lf Association had a
number o f attractive women players, but Laura
from Long Beach is the one expected to bury
the old image. ”
and continues:

“A fter an infrequent p o o r shot, Laura might
stamp her fo o t peevishly or let a p ou t momentarily
shadow her pretty face. . . ”
Enuf! See what Linda was on about ?
Sandra Coney

When members o f Auckland Women’s Liberation pre
sented their submissions to the Select Committee on
Women’s Rights, the topic which created most interest
from members o f the Committee was “ Women in Sport”
which had been written by Linda Koesterer. Apparently
no one else had written on the subject and many quest
ions were asked, although sorrowfully many were
puerile.
One o f the areas Linda singled out fo r criticism was
press coverage o f wom en’s sporting events. These
usually warrant little attention from newspapers and T V
alike and the attitudes displayed by male sports writers
are usually reprehensible. The trouble is that most
sports writers are men first and journalists second, so
it’s common to read in articles about women in sport
comments about the sportswoman’s legs, or her pretty
face, or the length o f her tennis frock. Her sporting

This cartoon is taken from "The Little Prick", a book of drawings
and captions by Zizi. The booklet is available from The Zizi Press,
525 West 125th Street, New York, N.Y. 10027. U.S.A. Send $1.40
for book and airmail postage.

O V E R H E A R D IN A D R A W IN G O FFIC E
/
“ Did y^jpu use to work on the site, then?”

ev e r; way this child is a disaster!

“ Yes, ciut at Mangere, laying pipes.”
“ I ’ll bcit you were one o f those guys who whistles
at girlr. when they walk by.”

Doc: Well, you see I could get you an abortion any
day (with the help o f a psychiatric colleague) if the
balance o f your mind was disturbed by the preg
nancy. You must be feeling pretty distraught,
aren’ t you?

“ yeah; o f course.”

Mary:

“ But y o u shouldn’ t do that.
as objects.”
“ N o it isn’ t !!

Doc: Oh dear! Those are very sane and logical
reasons
Mary: Why, shouldn’t they be?

Well, I ’ m angry and dismayed!

Doc: A very normal reaction after all you ’ve
told me, unfortunately. The news is very fresh,
however. A fter a week or tw o you may find your
relations with your husband and children disturbed,
your daily routine too much fo r you, your sleep
disturbed and so on. Do let me know i f you get an
urge to harm anyone, or yourself.

That’s treating them

... it’s a sexual thing isn’ t it? ”

“ A n yw ay, this bird I used to k n o w ......

Mary: Are you trying to tell me I ’ll spoil my chances
o f an abortion if I handle this in a healthy way, such
as expressing my frustration and sharing it with my
husband before too much em otion builds up. I f I
didn’ t have such good reasons but had a few crazy
ones, would I have a better show?

“ What do you mean .. Bird: a bird is a feathery
thing with a very small brain.”
“ Yeah, that’s what I said.”
“ O.K., Bull!”

Doc: I ’ m afraid you would. I see no hope o f con
vincing a colleague that either your physical or
mental health is threatened, that is so far as we have
got in expanding the meaning o f a threat to the life
o f the mother as expressed in the law. Only you r plans
for using your life are threatened, you see, not your
life. I f we allowed that reason, w e’ d have to allow
every abortion that was asked for.

Val Cole

An Abortion Drama
Catch 23: (With apologies to Joseph Heller)
(Y o u will recall that in Catch 22 Yossarian was asked
by a crazy CO to fly an astronomical number o f
bombing missions. He asked his friend, the Unit’s
doctor to ground him for medical reasons. Doc
replied that he could ground him any day for
insanity - but there was a catch (Catch 22) - if he
didn’ t want to fly he must be sane).

Mary: Well, why n o t? If a man was seriously
handicapped in pursuing his chosen work by an
accident for a period o f 16 to 20 years, he might get
tens o f thousands o f dollars o f damages. Come to
think o f it, I could try suing you for negligence for
refusing my request.

Scene: D oc Woollett's Office:

Doc: Ah, now w e’re talking! That’s an eminently
unreasonable attitude, considering the attitudes o f
judges, juries and solicitors. You are losing touch with
reality! I must phone my colleague Dr Shrink
and get you an appointment.

Doc: I am happy to tell you, Mrs Funk, that the
pregnancy test came out positive and you are going
to have another baby.
Mary Funk: I'm not happy! Are you absolutely
sure?
Doc: Yes. These tests are reliable if they’re positive.

Taken from the N.O.W. Wellington newsletter

Mary: But I only missed one pill, and I may have
vom ited up part o f another one when I had a migraine.
Can’t you do anything fo r me?

Send your contribution to “ Kicking Against the Pricks”
to Broadsheet, P.O. Box 47261, A U C K L A N D .______________

- Karen Butterworth

Doc: What do you mean?

A U C K L A N D SENIOR WOMEN’S LIB E R A T IO N

Mary: I want an abortion.
Doc: Why do you want an abortion? You have a
com fortable home, a husband with a good income
to support you and you are in good health.

The group invites women interested in cultural
subjects to meetings held m onthly in the Ellen
Melville Hall com m ittee room (mid-day meeting).

Mary: I have three children to whom I have devoted
15 years o f a life I could have spent otherwise. The
youngest is 10 and I ’ m starting to do some o f the
other things I want to do. I ’ m 39 and so I ’ll be in my
50’s when this child is in its teens. I ’ m doing unskilled
work now but have a skill I want to use again. With
every year that passes I ’ll need more retraining and find
it harder to convince an em ployer that I have any
future. The child care situation is so bad that I am
unlikely to find good enough child care to go back to
full time work anyhow. Even if I do, my husband is not
keen enough on parenthood to take equal shares, so
if I give this kid a fair go at home I’ll be an overworked
slave, and I haven’ t got the energy I had ten years ago.
M y chances o f having an abnormal child are much
greater now than ten years ago. So you can see that in

These get-togethers enable women o f all ages to
exchange views and experiences fo r mutual
benefit and/or extension o f ideas and ideals.
For fu rth e r inform ation phone Kathleen Peace
Auckland 862-124
Next meeting: July 26th 11am to 2 pm
Guest speaker: Mrs R.H. Lym burn
‘The International Language’
________
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DR. R O B IN B R IA N T
“ I spent three years working in a hospital laborat
ory before I decided to do medicine, partly because
at boarding school my ideas and horizons were so
limited that I simply never considered the idea o f
being a doctor” . But Robin Briant, M.D., grad
uated from Otago University at Dunedin in 1965
and went overseas with her brand new doctorate.
She is now back in New Zealand and has discovered
that she really does “ like New Zealand, as a place
to work and a place to live.”
Dr. Briant feels that many women may be deterred
from going into medicine both because o f the
reputation medicine has for being an extrem ely
tough course and because many educational instit
utions do not open wom en’s eyes to the possibilities
in this field. This is unfortunate, she says, because
she believes strongly that women have a real place
in medicine: they bring a totally different attitude
to medicine and caring for patients. It is an attitude
that she feels the practice o f medicine has done
without for far too long.
University, she says, was “ absolutely fantastic. It
opened my eyes and widened my horizons so
incredibly.” Boarding school had had the reverse
effect and the impact o f the more adult, co-educational
aspects o f university is still one o f her most vivid
experience!.
Medicine is traditionally regarded as a particularly
tough course and this may be one o f the reasons that
so few women tackle the course. But Robin Briant
found that, though the course was hard, it was not
impossible for any person o f sound average intelligence.
The medical courses were taught between nine and
five and all other work had to be fitted in around
these hours, which left little opportunity to develop
other interests.
Today, Dr. Briant is working on research in clinical
pharmacology, teaching undergraduate medicine
and she also fills a part-time locum position at
the Auckland Hospital. She is intensely interested
in abortion law reform and works actively in this
area. Dr. Briant is a Member o f the Australasian
College o f Physicians and whilst in Britain sat the
examination for membership in the Royal College
o f Physicians and Surgeons o f the United Kingdom.
Sandi Hall
TH E P IN N A C L E O F SUCCESS
C LIM B IN G TO
NEW H EIG H TS PA S T TH E H E IG H T B A R R IE R
In 1965 Ms. K yok o Saito formed a wom en’s
mountaineering group, bringing together veterans
o f climbs in some o f the most formidable mountains
in the world and women who had a deep interest in
mountaineering.
From this beginning evolved an eleven-woman team
which planned to challenge not only the 8000m.
ceiling on w om en’s climbs but also a very dangerous
mountain which has claimed the lives o f 17 climbers
since 1971.
The mountain was not the only obstacle this team

faced. Financial difficulties and family pressures
jeopardised the attempt and one o f their most
experienced climbers dropped out for family reasons, <
yet four o f the others who went were married with
children.
Now, in 1974, three o f the women from this team
stood on the pinnacle o f success on the peak o f
Mt. Manaslu (8156m - 26,785 ft.) in the Himalayas.

JANE BU CKM AN
Korero, the Auckland Technical Institute student
magazine, this month anncounced the election o f
Jane Buckman as its president for 1974-75.
Jane is one o f few women who have been elected
to presidential level in student politics and this applies
to Universities and Teacher Training Colleges as well
as Technical Institutes.
She is the first woman president o f the A T I executive
and is reported to take an active interest in the
Women’s Liberation Movement.

A N N E T T E WILDE
Annette Wilde o f Christchurch became the first
woman to sail the Tasman single-handed after coming
in fourth in the trans-Tasman solo yacht race.
Annette sailed “ Valya” , her 10m. yacht, across an
ocean for the first time in the race, although she
had done some sailing in New Zealand waters.
She intends to sail home again in a few weeks.
When asked why she did it, she replied “ I wonder
why people think it’s likely for a man to do something
but an unlikely thing for a woman to do” .
However, the novelty has its good points for Annette,
she has been showered with congratulations, and w e’ d
like to add ours.
Val Cole

Group News
The Zonta Club o f Wellington, P.O. Box 10-274
is promoting the Amelia Earhart Fellowships
for Graduate study in Aerospace Sciences.

Radical Feminists, Christchurch
P.O.Box 2331. Christchurch.
The group held a combined meeting for members o f
S.H.E., Varsity Feminists and W O N A A C , as well as
their own group. This was successful, and regular

Last year twelve fellowships were awarded to
women from eight countries. The term Aero
space is interpreted in the widest possible sense.
Last year one o f the recipients was a student
from Australia whose field o f study was plasma
physics and the F-region o f the ionosphere. So
far no New Zealand women students have applied
but there may be women science graduates who
could benefit from this award.

combined monthly meetings will be held in future.
The next one will be 24 June, at 5 l Browns Road,

Christchurch, telephone 554-746.
A women's health group has started. Anyone
interested phone Sue Roberts, 558-726, Diane
Roberts, or Chris Gillies, 554-746.

NOW Auckland are planning a seminar for a Saturday
early in August. They are planning to have
speakers and discussion, reports from their own
sub-committees, from other feminist groups and
from the leaders o f the W EA Women's Studies
courses. The executive asks that all those wishing
to attend to let them know now, and indicate
whether you can billet or wish to be billeted.
Reply to P.O. Box 2946, Auckland 1.

For further information contact Zonta.

W ONAAC
The W om en’s National A bortion A ction
Campaign has had its submissions to the Select
Committee on W om en’s Rights attractively
printed, together with the text o f a speech given
by Dr Margaret Sparrow at W O N A A C ’ S
Conference held in July 1973. This is well worth
reading and can be obtained by writing to
W O N A A C , P.O. Box 2669, Wellington.
I ’ m sure they would appreciate a stamped
addressed envelope to send this to you.

Hamilton women are working on a weekend seminar
to be held there in mid-September. They are limiting
the numbers to 500 and calling the weekend
meeting Women 74. More details when they come
to hand.

A group o f lesbian feminists in Washington have
started a record company called Olivia Records.
They aim to produce records o f wom en’s music which,
they say, is part o f a growing wom en’s culture. They
are interested in ‘ high quality music that is not
oppressive to women; music that can be, but does
not have to be, overtly political; music that comes
from and speaks to all facets o f our lives.’

NOW Wellington
Shortage o f money to pay the rent o f $14.00 a week
for the Hill Street room means that this central
meeting place may have to be abandoned, unless
members are willing to pledge a week or half
w eek’s rent.
An attempt is being made to start a group to work
on submissions on contraception. The aim is to
gather inform ation and prepare a paper on the need
for more facilities and more Government
assistance for Family Planning Clinics.

Olivia Records will em ploy only women and will
provide those jobs at living wages. It will be
operated on a collective basis, in which musicians
will control their music and other workers will
control their working conditions.
Olivia Records can be contacted at
P.O. Box 1784,
Main City Station
Washington D.C. 20013, U.S.A.
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CLASSIFIED A D V E R TIS IN G
Rates: $1 per column inch

123 Willis St, W ELLIN G TO N
Telephone 558 967
F E M IN IS T M A G A Z IN ES AND BOOKS
L E F T WING M A G A Z IN ES AND BOOKS
SECO N DH AN D T E X T B O O K S

DOCTOR DUNCAN

K K VO LirriO X
BOOKSHOP

FE M INIST & GAY LIBERATIO N RESOURCES

[

'

NOT KNOWING ABOUT

A C O O PER ATIV E N O N -P R O F IT BOOKSERV1CE
Non-sexist & quality homosexual literature.

CONTRACEPTION IS TRO UBLE.
SEN D FOR FR E E C A TA L O G U E N O W !
KEEP IN F O R M E D ! SUBSCRIBE T O OUR
M O NTH LY BOOKNEWS - $1-50 pcr year

Knowhow

BOX 111 P.Q EASTWOOD STH. AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA 5063
Telephone Adelaide (08)267-3159

CAN HELP YOU

broadsheet
★ s u b s c rip tio n s *

FIN D OUT WHAT
YOU NEED TO KNOW
> ■

KNOWHOW
Citizens Advice Bureau,
395 Queen Street, Auckland, 1.

send $4.00
to: 48 S t A ndrew s Rd

Telephone : 73.313

Telephone or call in anytim e between :

Epsom .A uckland 3

7.00 — 9.00 pm Monday to Friday
10.00am — 1,00pm Saturday

Nam e:
A dd ress:
P h o n e:
commencing month:
V

-
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Dialectic of Sex.
Firestone.
The Other Half.
Epstein.
Female Eunuch.
Greer.
Sex, Gender & Society.
Oakley.
Second Sex.
De Beauvoir.
Feminine Mystique.
Friedan.
Sexist Society.
Kedgley/Cederman.
Man's World, Woman's Place.
Janeaway.
Problems of Women's Liberation.
Reed.
Feminism & Socialism.
Jenness.
Sexual Politics.
Millett.
Woman's Estate.
Mitchell.
Essays on Sex Equality.
Mill.
Our Bodies, Ourselves.
Boston Women's Health Book
Collective.
Rights of Woman. Wollstonecraft.
On the Subjection of Women.
Mill.

$1.95.
$2.20.
$1.55.
$2.30.
$2.55.
$1.50
$2.95.
$5.50.
$1.45.
$1.95.
$2.30.
.85.
$1.95.
$2.95.
$2.75.

RECENT & FORTHCOMING BOOKS
Combat in the Erogenous Zone.
Bengis.
$1.95.
Female Orgasm.
Fisher.
$10.80.
Women, Resistance & Revolution. Rowbotham.
$6.70.
Art & Sexual Politics.
Hess.
$1.95.
Psychoanalysis & Feminism.
Mitchell, (due July/Aug.)
$8.80.
New Woman's Survival Catalog.
approx.$5.00.
(due again July/Aug.)
WOMEN W R IT E R S
A good range of Lessing, Plath, De Beauvoir, Nin and Woolf and
new titles:
Monster.
Morgan.
Ice.
Kavan.
The Guerilleres.
Wittig.

U N IV E R S IT Y BOOKSHOP
Student Union Building
34 Princes Street
A U C K LA N D 1

$2.05.
$1.40.
$1.40.
For information about
Feminist books and new
titles, write to K itty,
Angela or Nuru.
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UNITED WOMENS
CONVENTION
The United Women's Convention, an occasion to
commemorate the 80th Anniversary o f Women's
Suffrage was held on the 15th and 16th o f Sep
tember, 1973 in the Y.M.C.A. Stadium, Auckland.

G e t your copy ot th e 80 page C o n ven t ion R eport
cut here
I ENCLOSE $
copy(ies) of the
CONVENTION BOOK (at $1.50 per book)

UNITED WOMEN S

Please send my copies to:

I

(M ake cheques payable to: “ WOMEN’S CONVENTION BOOK’’)
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